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U N IO N T H A N K S G IV IN G S E R V IC E W A S H A R O L D C U M M IN G S IN S TA LLE D A S
WELL A T T E N D E D DESPITE S T O R M
M A S T E R O F P E N O B S C O T V IE W
In spite of the heaviest storm
of the roason the Union T hanks
giving service of the local Protes
tant churches, held Wednesday
night at P ratt Memorial Methodist Church, was very well attended
The Methodist ahoir. with
Mrs. Austin Davis at the organ

was at it? usual best and the pro
ceeds of the collection went to
the Home for Aged Women. The
sermon by Rev. Jam es Dagino was
; very well received.
' The program:
Prelude: Largo,
Handel
Hymn 545, 3 verses
Invocation and Lord's Prayer
(Trespasses)
Rev. Oakley Woodward
C h ris tm a s S a le
Thanksgiving Proclamation,
Rev. George Wood
Rr.’ponsivc Reading: ThaiiksgivST. PETER S UNDERCROFT
tog. page 641.
Thursday, Dec. 3
Captain H erbert Thatcher
Gloria Pa tri
From 2 to 5.30 P. M.
cjcripture Lesson: Psalm 41:1-8.
Rev. Charles Monteith
TEA ROOM SERVICE
Anthem: “A New Heaven and a
New Earth.”
Aprons. Christinas Candles,
Methodist Choir
Candies, Cooked Food. Grabs,
Thanksgiving Praver,
Christmas Cards and
Rev. John Smith Lowe
Offertory: Look Down Dear Lord.
White Elephants
Fisher
143-144
Doxology (As tlie offering is ded.-

Winter Wonderland
( C o n g r e g a tio n a l C h u rc h F a ir)
W EDNESDAY,

D ECEM BER 2

Harold Cummings

At the regular ufeeting of Penob
scot View Grange Nov. 19. the of
ficers who were elected at the
meeting held Nov. 5 were installed
by Past Master J Herbert Gould
ot Megunticook Grange of Camden.
He was assisted by: Marshal.
G ertrude
Palmer,
Megunticook
Grange: Regalia Bearer. Allen
Young, Knox Pomona Master, Pio
cated i
H ymn 18. verses 1. 4. 5. 6
The sermon: "Give Thanks Unto
God.”
Rev. James Dagino
Hymn 542. 4 verses
Benediction and Choral Amen,
Rev. Merle Conant
Postlude: "Glorious Is Thy Name.
Mozart

10 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Luncheo n W ill Be S erved 11 to 1
FOR LUNCHEON RESERVATIONS CALL 1609-M
142-143

P u b lic I n v i t a t i o n
C H A R L E S

S H A N E

O F THE

Rockland Poultry Co.
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E

IN V IT E S
T O A T T E N D A S H O W IN G

YOU
OF A N

E D U C A T IO N A L M O V IE

IM P O R T A N T
'

“Protecting Poultry Profits”

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPY

85 00 per year
82.50 s ix m o n th s

Saturday
I ssue

Volume 108, Number 143

Boat Lost, Two Adrift At Spruce Head

C o n g o F a ir W ill
Be H e ld Dec. 2—

neer Grange: Emblem Bearer. Ber
nice Young, Pomona of Knox Po
mona. of Pioneer Grange: Chaplain,
Antoinette Gardiner of Megunti
cook Grange: Pianist, Lorraine Day.
lecturer-elect
of
Megunticook
Grange and Soloist. Geraldine
Dow, lecturer. Megunticook Grange.
Officers installed were: Master
Harold Cummings, Overseer G ran
ville Ames. Lecturer Janette Cum
mings, Assistant Steward. Russell
E. Wixson.
Chaplain Marie Diane Lewis.
Treasurer Bel la L. Wixson. Secre- j
tary. Helen M Gregory, Gatekeeper i
Owen Cavanaugh.
Pomona Una Ames. Lady Assist
ant Steward. Diana Anderson, exec
t'.ve commit'ee for three years.
Past Master Norman Crockett.
A delicious supper was served by
the ladies before the meeting.

T h e C o m m itte e s —

■

The annual fair. "Winter Won
derland." at the Congregational
Church will be held Dec 2. from
j 10 to 5. in charge of Mrs. Doris
Lindquist. Dresident of the Wom
an’s Association, general chair
man. and Miss Anne Blackington,
chairman of the finance commit
tee. Chairmen assisting at the
various tables will be Miss C h a r
lotte Buffum, food; Mrs. Stafford
Congdo.o and Mrs. Albert Emery,
miscellaneous gifts; Mrs. Lendon
Jackson, plants: Mrs. Earle Perry,
and Mrs. Erwin Spear, candv;
Mrs Elmo Crozier, aprons; Mrs.
Rhama Philbrick, white elephants
and Mrs. Harriet Frost, grabs.
Luncheon will be served from
11 to 12 and 12 to 1 in charge of
Mrs Ralph Post and Mrs. Walter
I
Post, with Mi's Madeline Philbrick
C h ristm a s Bonus
in cha'zc of the dining room.
Wreckage of Chester Colbv's boat at Spruce Head is viewed bv Billv and Helen Colby and David damage Tea will be served from 2.30 to 4.30
O f $17,000 D u e
Thanksgiving Day. The stem and stern of the 26 foot boat were pounded off and the craft split apart in charge of Mrs. Thomas L.
lengthwise by the gale and seas.
Photo bv Cullen Maker, assisted in the dining room
B irdseye W o rk e rs
The storm of Wednesday endan bridge in the area known as “The repairs and towed the boat to by Ercell Sawyer. Patty Pease.
General
Foods
Corporation's
Mabel Foster. Sandra Strickland
gered the boats of lobstermen in the Ferry.” broke away some time af Spruce Head
Birdseye Division at Rockland is
The tow to Hewell's Island was and Joan Scarlott.
Spruce Head area; sm ashed one to ter 10 p. m., when it was last
Decorations are under the direc
checked bv the owner.
made with a boat manned by Ber
continuing its practice of several
kindling wood and broke two others
years in presenting workers with a
The craft drifted against the nard Rackliff. Lyle Drinkwater, tion of Mrs Lucille Kevwood, Miss
adrift, one of which received heavy, ^jncl, going with the tide and Norman Drinkwater. Jr., Walter Charlotte Buffum. Mrs. Doris
Christmas bonus.
There will be a total of $17,000 damage after drifting off to Dix wound up on Dix Island sometime Drinkwater. Jr. Later in the day, Scarlott and Mrs. Ruth Bird. The
j during the night. In the morning, Kenneth Drinkwater, Melton Stur men also have their share in the
distributed to shipyard and fillet Island.
Some 60 lobster boats are moored• the services of Jack Dodge, owner gis and Robert Burch, with others, work. The greens will be in
plant workers some time during
the week before Christmas, accord at various locations in the Spruce of the Knox Flying Service, were went to the island to repair the charge c? Ralph Post. Robert An
derson and Robert Lindquist. The
' enlisted by Mrs. Ellena Fredette of boat.
ing to Shipyard Manager Carl Jen- , Head area.
A 26 foot lobster boat belonging Ash Point to search for the boat.
Replacement value of the two attractive posters were the handi
sen and the Fillet Plant Manager
work ol Everett Blethen.
to Chester Coiby broke free of it’s
Dodge spotted the boat a t Dix 1boats was estimated at $5,000.
James Brazier.
A boat owned by Robert Burch
As in the past years, the bonus mooring between 8 and 9 p. m.. Island, as he swept over the area in
amounts to three per cent ol the Wednesday and sm ashed itself to a plane in the search. He notified broke it’s moorings and was discov
W a r r e n RFD Post
bits on granite and ledges near Al fishermen with the result that sev ered with it’s painter tangled with
worker's income for the year.
lards store on Spruce Head Island. eral boats went out to get the dam  the mooring line of another about A s s ig n e d To
Read T h e Courler-O azetts
Only part of the engine were sal aged craf.
8.30 p. m.. by Harold Payson who
vagable Thanksgiving morning. Mr.
Once on the scene, it was appar- notified Burch The Burch craft had Russell F. S m ith
Colby had just had the craft re- ent th at repairs were necessary be- nearly severed the other boat's line
C h ris tm a s F air
Russell F Smith, 31, World War
fastened and a new engine installed, fore the tow to Spruce Head. They with the result that both would
A 30 footer, owned by Walter oeaehed the craft on Hewell's have gone on the rocks had they II veteran, received notification
THURSDAY, DEC. 3
Friday morning from the office of
Drinkwater, Jr., moored near the Island and later in the day made not been discovered.
the Postmaster General of his ap
Littlefield Memorial Baptist
pointment
as rural mail carrier on
j Cemete-y in North Haven with
Church Vestry
V IN A L H A V E N W ID O W F O U N D D E A D I Rev George R Merriam officiat- Route 2 in Warren, effective Dec.
7. He reolaces George E. Gray
Starts 5 P. M.
F R O M B U R N S , S H O C K W E D N E S D A Y i lng.
who retired Dec. 31. 1952, after 30
CHICKEN BARBECUE
years of service.
Mrs Eva MacDonald. 70. of thought to have been dead about METHODIST “FAMILY NIGHT"
Served Cafeteria Style. $1.06
Route substitute for Smith will
Vinalhaven, was found dead in an six hours when her body was found
Kenneth Chatto, recently re
ENTERTAINMENT, 7.30
be Alvah Spear of South W arren,
by
a
neighbor.
turned
from
a
tour
of
duty
with
the
outbuilding on her
Mountain
Auspices Ladies Aid
Mrs. MacDonald was born in U S. Army in Korea, will be the who hes held that position sev
143-144
street property about 11 a. m.
eral yeprs.
North Haven Oct. 22. 1883 to John speaker immediately following the
Wednesday.
Smith, son of Mr and Mrs.
Family
Night
Supper
at
the
Metho
C. and Elizabeth Hopkins W ater
The aged woman h ad died from man She was the widow of George dist Church Wednesday night. Mr Dana H. Smith of Warren, is at
" B IG T IM E "
extensive body burns and shuck MacDonald
Chatto has some beautiful colored present employed as maintenance
from the burns, according to Di
Surviving is one son. Byron Mac slides which he will show. There mechanic at the Sylvania plant
ODD FELLOWS HALL
Charles D North. Knox County Donald of Camden and a brother, will also be an old-fashioned Christ in Wa’d^boro. He is a member
UNION, MAINE
inedlcai examiner. Dr. RalDh P Robert Waterman of North Haven. mas Carol sing with Webster of the Second Congregational
Church and hqjds the office of
Earle ot Vinalhaven acted for 'he
D ecem ber 3
Funeral services will be held Mountfort at the piano.
Master
in St. George Lodge,
medical
examiner
in
the
investi
Supper
will
be
served
at
6
p.
m.
from the Headley Funeral Home
8.00 O’clock
gation of the death, which was in Vinalhaven at 2 o’clock Sunday with Mrs. Leona Flint and Mrs. A.F&A jM. He is married and
— Featuring —
ruled to be accidental.
afternoon with Rev. w . S. Stack- Louise Gregory co-chairman. Their has three young daughters.
• HARRY STEELE — former
In World War II he was a ser
It is believed by authorities that house officiating Committal serv committee is Mrs. Doris Havener,
New f ork Pianist
• THE MUSICAL GUYETTES
Mrs MacDonald had used matches ices will be held at Seaview Mrs. Thelma Murray. Mrs. Millie geant in the Air Corps and served
• “SHIRLEY” — The Blond
| Coombs. Mrs. Corrinne Hughes. in the Mariannas.
to light her way to the building,
Bomb-Shell
Mrs. Margaret Simmons. Mrs. Kay
about
5
a.
m.
and
had
accidentally
• H. ESTEN BOARDMAN —
Philbrook. Mrs. Peggy Calderwood. las. Miss Ruth Rogers and A)
caught her clothing afire. She s
Guest Artist
W ANTED
Mrs. Katherine Small. Mrs Eunice Eva Rogers.
KENNY BOARDMAN — M. C.
and Vocalist
, Winslow. Mrs Vincie Clark. Mrs.
WANTED
AND OTHERS
M an Desiring To Train As
Carol Jillson, Mrs Marjorie Trask.
SUNDAY 11 A. M. TOPIC
HANGING LAMPS
FREE ADMISSION
Mrs. Edna Havener, Mrs. Grace
INSIDE WINDOW BLINDS
"Do Liberal Christians Owe
P
u
rc
h
a
s
in
g
A
g
e
n
t
BRING THE CHILDREN
Lurvey, Mrs. Shirley Rollins. Mrs.
Kerosene o r W hale Oil
Jesus Anything?”
Rain or Shine
PARLOR LAMPS
Inez Ames. Mrs. Lena Stevens. Mrs.
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
For
local
Concern
143-lt
Square, oval and gold leaf pic
IBy Court House. Rockland)
Doris Abbott. Mrs. Minnie Diamond.
ture frames, marbe top tables,
A Cordial Welcome Always!
Mrs
Helen
Richardson,
Mrs
Flor
and commodes. 1 or 2 drawer
Give age, qualifications,
143-lt
ence Knowlton. Mrs Barbara Dougbedside stands, wagon seals, old

Sh B

dolls, pistols, glassware, china,
paper weights, music boxes, cord
type post or canopy top beds,
blanket chests, slant top desks.

To Be S h o w n a t

"BUD" JORDAN
1 Broad St. Place

Harvest Home Grange Hall

Tel. 104M-.I

143-S-tf

B R O O K S , M A IN E

reasons for desiring position,
references, etc.
REPLY TO P. 0. BOX 243

ROCKLAND. MAINE
140-145

KNOX THEATRE GUILD presents

" A N G E L STREET"

Brownie

(FORMERLY GAS LIGHT!

Thursday, December 3rd

WATTS HALL - THOMASTON, ME.

at 7:00 P. M.

•

Every ty p e R cylinder

ot P m o

FAX Gaa is guaranteed Io contain
100 lbs. oi gas. b y weight. Thia is
enough io last tha average fam ily
three or m ore months for cooking.
Ptrofax Gaa is tha superior boffled gas service for refrigeration and
wafer-beating, too. See ue today for
tha best in gas a p p lia n c e *-th e hear
ta bottled gas aervic*.

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
THERE WILL BE NO ADMISSION CHARGE

T h u rs d a y a n d F r id a y , Dec. 3 a n d 4
8.00 P. M.
Tickets 50c-75c. Reserved Seats $1.00
Sponsored Bv Thomaston Rand Parents
Benefit Thomaston High School Band Uniforms

143-145

HAWKEYE FLASH
OUTFIT
* *
You'll also wont
to see the new
KODAK DUAFLEX
FLASH OUTFITS

E v e ry th in g n e e d e d f o r s n a p s h o o tin g
o u td o o r s o r in d o o rs is in c lu d e d in this
g if t o u tfit. In a d d itio n to th e B row nie
H a w k e y e C a m e ra , F lash M o d e l,

$21*5 sad S37«S

th e re a r e tw o ro lls o f film , e ig h t flash
la m p s , F la s h o ld e r w ith g u a r d a n d

Re: UNIFORM PRE-CHRISTMAS CLOSING TIME
In the interest of the Christmas Holiday demands of this area
and to promote standards of uniform competitive practices which
will reflect fa’ orablv on the solidarity of Rorkland merchants,
as a group, the following resolution of sour Chamber of Com
merce has been authorized at an open meeting of Rorkland
Merchants held Nov. 4 at the Thorndike Hotel.

Prices inc.

b a tte rie s , p lu s a p ic tu r e - ta k in g
in fo r m a tio n b o o k le t. O n ly $ 1 3 .9 5 .

H U S T O N -T U T T L E
4 0 8 M A IN S T R E E T

BOOK

Tee

CO.

R O C K L A N D . M A IN E

Resolved:

DOOR PRIZES

A lb e r t E. M a c P h a il

SOUVENIRS
143-lt

M S M A IN

ST.

R O C K L A N D , M E.

T E L . 7J»

That between December 17 and December 23 all stores in Rock
land remain open for business weekday evenings until '(.00 P. M.
Further that all stores in Rockland close to business on Thurs
day. December 24 at 6.00 P. M.
Your compliance with these resolutions we believe to be in the
vest interest of Rorkland trade and our mutual goals.
R. W. BARTLETT
Executive Secretary.

143* 148

TROUBLE-FREE M O T O R IN G
STARTS AT THE F IL L IN G STATIO N of
RO LAND A. GENTHNER
S E R V IC E

S T A T IO N - - - G A R A G E

26 N E W 0 0 N T Y R D

ROCKLAND

■H

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Rage Two

C IT Y O F R O C K L A N D , M A IN E
ONE HUNDREDTH CONSECUTIVE ANNUAL REPORT
1952 1953
Rockland, City of Prom ise-Gateway of the Penobscot

CITY OF ROCKLAND, MAINE
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
F rederick D . F arnsworth
CITY MANAGER

LETTER O F T R A N S M IT T A L
T o the C ity Council
Rockland, Maine
G entlem en:
I t is my privilege to present herewith the one-hundredth annual
report of the C ity of Rockland.

Although a fu ll century of existence

as a city w ill not be completed until June, 1954, the shortening of
the municipal year on several occasions has made this the one-hundredth
m unicipal reDort.

111 ’ 11,1
Virtland that teemed w ith grapes and an abundance of natural foods.
T his story begins in 1854. In that year, on the third o f June,
the citizens of Rockland elected to adopt city government w ith its
fu ll panoply of mayor, alderman and council. The event was a signal
fo r a celebration w ith fireworks.
I t appeared to be spontaneous.
But many must have marched w ith tongue-in-cheek, for there was no
great unanimity in the decision. The N ew Englander abandons his
traditional “ tow n” reluctantly.
But Rockland had grown m iraculously. From its earliest settle
ment, the clearing and several cabins know n as Lermonds Cove - then of the town o f W arren and of the state of Massachusetts Bay
( 1767) - - it had rapidly grown in estate' to the "shore village” of
the newly founded town of Thomaston ( 1777), then, in 1820, to
the smoky and kiln-girte d East Thomaston w ith a population greater
than its mother tow n and a future that appeared unlimited. In 1850,
w ith a strong and prophetic civic consciousness, the community recog
nized the cornucopia that stemmed from its quarries and redesignated
itself the T ow n of Rockland. Next, in 1854, as proud clipper ships
splashed overboard from her shipyards and lime enjoyed eminent
domain in the bu ild in g trades, Rockland moved on to the urbanity
o f M aine’s fifth greatest city.
These were proud days - - and probably boisterous ones as w e ll.
Rockland's lime vied w’ith Rockland’s ships abroad, while at home a
booming enterprise developed railroads, steamboat lines and an
economy which sprouted more than 90 lim e-kilns and some 200 sailing
ships to service them. Probably the peak o f those glamourous times
was reached in 1853, and was fittin g ly marked when the sleek-lined
Ped Jackrt slid down her ways and went on to set sailing records never
since equalled. S till in the fu ll thrust o f her young vigor, Rockland's
yards went on in the next year (1854) to launch 11 full-rigged ships,
3 barques, 6 brigs, and 4 schooners. T h is count was never again
equalled. The high-water mark of Rockland’s ship-building had
been passed when this year closed.

But not all o f these days were fa ir ones. The city drew its fu ll
share of sea disasters, when good ships and good men sailed from her
A brief review o f the life of the city over this span of years is
port and into the oblivion of "lost at sea” . A t home disaster struck
given in the historical sketch, and the departmental and auditor’s too, when in 1854 a series of fires culm inated in the first "great fire ”
reports present the record o f the city adm inistration during the past which laid waste to the wooden city at a cost of an hundred and
seventy-five thousand early American dollars. But the city, dra w in g
year.
.
on its inherent strength in character and wealth, survived and went
As your city manager du rin g the last several years of Rockland’s
on to greater progress.
firs t century, it is a g ra tific a tio n to have played some small part in
But the times were not propitious fo r Rockland's industries and
the government of the city ; to have seen the service and administrative skills. "W ind-jam m ers” were already threatened by steam and, of
departments brought up to a modern standard capable of rendering greater immediacy, political upheaval was rampant on the national
e fficie n t service; to have seen all departments placed upon a basis scene w ith "secession” as its war-cry. A great civil war was im 
pending.
o f personal stability, and many needed u tilita ria n improvements
President L in co ln ’s first call for volunteers stirred M aine and
projected and carried throu gh to completion. As a Rockland citizen, the Rockland region responded w ith a regiment of infantry.
The
1 have been proud of its educational, cultu ral, and religious in stitu  4th Maine In fa n try Regiment assembled in the high fields along upper
tions, and to have been privileged, as a resident, to enter into the T a lb o t Avenue (henceforth to be known as Camp Knox) under the
com m unity life here; and now to join w ith those who are young in command of Colonel H iram G . Rerry. Colonel Berry, soon to be
promoted to Generalship, was lost at Chancellorsville and was en
looking forward into R ockland’s next century w ith enthusiasm and
shrined at Rockland as her most noted citizen-soldier of those tragic
confidence.
days. The regiment, under Berry’s successor, Colonel Elijah W a lk e r,
Respectfully submitted,
also of Rockland, went on to fight the w a r from the first B u ll Run
F R E D E R IC K D. F A R N S W O R T H ,
to Gettsyburg and beyond, returning to Rockland in 1864. M e a n 
w hile at home, Rockland paid her heavy w a r taxes, gave her bounties,
C ity Manager.
suffered her casualty lists, aided the widows and children and watched
her economy slump in a disjointed w o rld.
But the w ar ended and, as history tells us, an aggressive and
H IS T O R IC A L S KE TC H
war-energized N o rth frenzied w ith expansion. Railroads and cor
O n the occasion o f publishing this, the 100th annual report of porations w ith interlocking directorates led the van as America rushed
the C ity of Rockland, it seems especially appropriate to take note of headlong into a fraudulent and breathless boom. Rockland was not
the more dramatic events o f this past century o f her history, and to immune to the epidemic. Along w ith her neighboring “ people east of
record a respectful trib u te to her pioneers and early citizens who lived the Kennebec” Rockland proceeded to - - in the words of her then
these early days and contributed to her gro w th and enrichment.
mayor - - "open us out to a connection w ith all the railroads o f the
Rockland has not g ro w n w ith the sim p licity and directness of country, thus bringing our city . . . nearer to the great central m arts
most M aine communities. Rather, as she grew in stature from settle o f industry and exchange . . . ” Thus, in the effusive oratory o f that
m ent to village, to town and city, her government has evolved through day, visionary pictures were painted, and in the decade fo llo w in g
a series of political sub-divisions. Hence, her earliest history bhgins ( 187O-’8O) Rockland became the hub of a m iniature and costly litt le
w ith the town of W arren and traces through the towns of Thomaston, empire of railroad and steamship lines, w h ile the city groaned under
East Thomaston, -fin a lly
becoming the
tow n
of
Rockland the mounting debt.
Boldest of these ventures was the Knox &
in 1850 - - just four years before she am bitiously launched herself j Lincoln Railroad that connected “ w ith a ll the railroads o f the
into cityhood.
country " at Bath. T o this enterprise the city subscribed directly and
H e r fortunes, like the tides that wash her shores, have ebbed later, as was common practice in those feverish days, loaned its credit
and flowed w ith crests o f achievement and deep troughs of near to a grand total of $750,000. There was also a city belt line designed
despair. M ore than a few times the very life o f the community has and bu ilt to connect the city's cordon of lim e-kilns w ith its railhead,
been threatened by disasters and, Phoenix-like, the city has restored known as the Lim erock Railroad. Steamboat lines plied the coast
its e lf and gone on. Such epochal events are convenient to mark - - connecting Rockland w ith Portland in the W est and .Machias in the
easy to memorialize, and, in a saga w ith the lim itation s of this, hound East. Had the good times continued the K nox & Lincoln R. R. w ould
to receive over-emphasis.
B u t the people of Rockland who w ell have extended to Bangor by the way of a subsidiary line to be known
kno w the nature of those tides and the greater vastness of the sea as the Penobscot Shore Lines Railway - - an impressive title that
behind them w ill also recognize and revere the depth and breadth served well to sell its bonds though a spike was never driven. Bv
o f the mass of unsung to il th a t lies beneath the spectacular moments 1881 tax conditions had become so grievous as to cause a general
th a t are recorded here. These citizens w ill know and always re transfer of movable personal property out of the city in avoidance
member that, back of the facade erected here, were the horny-handed of the heavy levies. A citizen's committee was called to determine the
labors of the sailormen, the workers of the quarries and kilns, the true condition of the city’s finances.
T h e committee split in a
farm ers and loggers who w orked the resources o f Rockland and made m ajority-m inority report, failing to agree as to whether the city debt
her strong.
was $900,000 or (as the m inority claim ed) $1,300,000. I t is per
T h is does not pu rpo rt to be a history o f Rockland. I t is only tinent to note that the city's total valuation was then fixed as some
a segment of it. I t concerns only the century that Rockland has been thing less than fou r m illions of dollars.
a city. T o trace the whole story would require that we begin w ith she
Shortly thereafter ( 1882-’83) the K & L was sold to the M aine
logs o f the English explorers W eymouth and Pring who sailed Central Railroad and, under their ownership and management con
this coast in 1604-'05 or, perhaps, that we go s till farther back to tinues today to serve the city. By the tu rn o f the century “ K in g
those hardy mariners, the Norsemen and th e ir obscure stories of a L im e ” was threatened and soon was toppled from his throne by a new
technology that offered plaster substitutes.
Rockland levelled its
sights and returned to a sounder economy - - hut not w ith o u t a
residual city debt of some $400,000 some o f which remains to plague
GUNS REPAIRED
M o d e rn - O bsolete
the city to this day.
F ra n c is L. T ills o n
The rest of the story is recent and w e ll recollected by our older
GUN PARTS
citizens. They w ill tell of the replacement of lime by cement; o f the
M o d e rn - O bsolete
CARPENTER
gro w th of the Rockland fisheries even as the shipyards disappeared ;
; Shotguns • Rifles - Revolvers J
o f the recent days of paving-block streets and car tracks when the
N ew - V ie d
a n d BUILDER
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden Electric RR connected those com
munities w ith an interurban line. M any w ill recall the little feeder
Rifle and Shotgun Shells
lines, the Rockland, South Thomaston, St. George RR that accom
M o d e r n - Fo reign - O b s o le te
;
THOMASTON, MAINE
modated the “ Rusticators” , the picnickers and the commuters o f a
HOWE FUR COMPANY
TEL 178-4
generation ago. O n the water front one s till hears of the M nnhrqan,
C O O P E R S M IL L S , M A I N E
T h e Frank Jon tt,, the Pemaquid, and the numerous other good little
107- S - 143 !
1 0 0 -T *8 -tf
ships that busily plied the Penobscot Bay and contiguous waters.
a
■>-------- ------------------------------------------------ -—
These were the days of the "G ay nineties” before “ rusticators” be
came “ tourists” and “ watering places" became “ resorts” .
Again time and events moved forw a rd and Rockland put away
her paving-block streets and car tracks and, w ith her neighboring
townsmen, lay the smoothly riding Asphalt carpets for the automobiles.
W ith the advent o f the ‘touring car” the little steamers were sw-ept
from the bays and the least coastal hamlet w ih is sunlit rocks and
beaches was reached hy land by the increasing flo w of tourists.
Rockland has long since lost its boisterous, bumptious days and
ways. In their stead there is the quiet sta b ility of a mature com
m unity, the management and planning of a modern city. But may her
people never forget her robust past. M a y they never forget the sailormen, the quarymen, and the shipbuilders w ho made her strong. A nd
certainly, may they never forget her proudest days when she was the
hail of the Red Jacket.

MONEY
htlDAY

525-s100tos1200

ok y a w i
OR

tM tn c to d y

OTHER

R IA N S

Life Insurance at no ad dition al cost to
you. In case of death an y remaining
b a la n c e will be c a n c e lle d . Choose
your own w ay to repay.

C om e in or, to save time, phone
359

M A IN

STREET/ (2nd Floor)

A bove LoigMon'j

Jomlry Store

Phono: 1 7 2 0

P U B L IC L O A N
C O R P O R A T IO N
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ROCKLAND

A s s e s s m e n t D iv is io n
Expenditures $5,673.70

Per Capita Cost $0.61
Employees 2

The Annual House to House Canvass, as required by the State
Statutes, was completed during the period A p r il 1st to 24th, 1953.
T h e completed inventory compiled thereafter revealed that, despite
the great fire loss o f December 12th, 1952, estimatd at $127,000, the
city had made an actual gain in taxable property of $8,620. O f this
gain in total valuation, nearly $41,000 reflects new buildings and
additions for the year. Taken as a whole, this record appears to
indicate an admirable recovery - - one th a t w ill be favorably aug
mented as reconstruction progresses in the burned out areas.
A comparison of valuations, tax levies and tax rates for the im 
mediate past and current years, is offered herew ith for the inform ation
o f interested citizens.
Year
I 9 5 2 ’53
!9 5 3 -’54

Valuation
$9,057,640.
9,066,260.

T a x Levy
$496,501.
551,184.

I t is, perhaps, appropriate to point o u t here that the tax rates
mentioned above are maintained at th e ir respective levels due to the
established practice o f levying on only 6 0 % o f the true valuation as
determined by the re-valuation of 1946- 47. T h is tax rate can be
lowered at the discretion of the city at any time that it chooses to
use that re-valuation at its fu ll value, i.e., at 100% of the city s true
value as fixed b\ said re-valuation. As an index of the effect of such
a decision it may be noted that, had this action been taken this year
(and the budget had remained the same) the tax rate for 1953-’54
would have been set at 36 m ills instead of the present 60 m ills being
used. Such a tax rate would have been impressively low and, since
these rates are frequently scrutinized by concerns seeking prospective
locations, it is recommended that this increase in valuation, w ith its
consequent lo w ering of tax rates be given consideration.
A city should seek to know itself - - to know its basic strengths
and its points o f weakness. O n ly w ith this knowledge of its char
acteristics is it prepared to make wise decisions regarding its future
development. T h is is “ planning" in its most practical aspect, and
the cornerstone o f such planning lies in a survey o f the city’s economic
base - - - that is, a continuing study o f the c ity ’s earning power, her
wealth and the sources from which it comes.
The sketches above illustrate a very elem entary approach to such
studies; but they do indicate a crude but logical starting point from
which furthe r study may lead. F rom the im plications of the above
sketches we can assume that Rockland is s till preponderantly a city
of residences (nearly half its tax value is fou nd in dw ellings) and
that presently the city is involved in som ething of a contest between
industry and commerce - - "commerce” being, perhaps, better clarified
bv the term “ tra d in g center” - - as to w h ic h activity w ill constitute
its greatest income. T o determine w h at p a rt of the "commercial
income may be attributed to tourist trade, would require a more
exhaustive study in volving several years data. Such very im portant
data, however, is available through the guided and patient “ planning
efforts of progressive citizens and their civic clubs. In a small city,
such as Rockland, successful planning must be supported by the volun
tary assistance o f such valuable public op in ion and help.

D E P A R T M E N T O F F IN A N C E
T re a s u re r a n d T a x C o lle c to r 's D iv is io n
Expenditures $5,612.10

Every year there is a demand for copies o f records of births, m a r
riages and deaths and 530 such copies were issued by this department.
T h is total is greater than the number issued last year by nearly 100.
Some copies requested by the Veterans’ A dm inistration are issued
w ith o u t cost. Fees collected fo r all others amounted to $224.50
There is a marked increase in the num ber o f recordings of con
ditional sales contracts, mortgages, notes, agreements, etc. A to ta l
of 1496 documents were recorded in the office o f the C ity Clerk d u rin g
the past fiscal year. T his figure shows an increase over last year o f
360. T h e total income from these recordings amounted to ^824.70.
T he number and type of C ity Licenses and permits does not v a ry
much from year to year. I t consists of renewals of existing licenses
w ith an occasional addition requiring a license o r permit. A total of
342 such licenses and permits were issued last year netting a to ta l
amount o f $2,145.00 in fees ro the city. T h is shows a very slig h t
increase over the previous fiscal year period.
T h e largest amount of income taken in fo r the State Treasurer
is the fees received for all hunting and fish in g licenses. The C ity
C lerk acts as an agent for the State in this capacity. The total l i 
censes issued last year was 1735 and the fees fo r same amounted to
$4820.00. These figures show 84 less issued than the previous year
but the income was greater by about $477.00.
The reason fo r this
is that more nonresident licenses were sold and these licenses are con
siderably higher in price than the price o f resident licences. C ity
fees collected for all hunting and fishing licenses amounted to $433.75.
One hundred and twenty-six more dogs were licensed this past
year over the same period than a year ago. T h is may be due to the
collection of delinquent dog taxes by the Police Department. A total
of 727 dog licenses were issued and fees received and deposited w ith
the Treasurer of State amounted to $947.00 and fees of 25c each
received and deposited w ith the C ity Treasurer amounted to $181.75.
O n ly 97 marriage licenses were issued last year which shows a
decrease of 26 over the corresponding period o f the previous year.
Fees of $2.00 per license brought a revenue o f $104.00 which was
deposited w ith the C ity Treasurer.
TREASURER OF S T A TE
Dog Licenses
$947.00
H u n tin g and Fishing Licenses
$4,820.00
T o ta l to State
$5,767.00

PerCapita Cost $0.61

GRAND TO TAL
$9,796.57

Employees 2
It is a pleasant duty to report that at the close of the fiscal year
ending June 30th, 1953, the city had the lowest outstanding balance
of delinquent taxes on record. T h is balance amounting to $4,156.32
covers the unpaid balances of the years 1949 to 1952 inclusive.
Die collection o f taxes for the past fiscal year has been routine
and can best be shown in the table form th a t follow s:
Total tax to be collected beginning fiscal year
$503,149.89
Credit by tax collections during tiscal year $496,235.19
Credit by abatements
2,758.38
Balance of back taxes uncollected June 30, 1953
T ax Com m itm ent 1953
Less advance collections (taxes paid e a rly)
$

$

4,156.32
551,236.80

4,145.45

T otal balance uncollected June 30, 1953
T otal taxes collected in fiscal year 1952-’ 53:
Total collected fo r years 1949-’52
T otal collected in advance for 1953
Excise 1952-’53 plus interest and fees
Grand total collected, all sources

$551,247.67
$496,235.19
4,145.45
41,803.05
$542,183.69

Excise taxes collected for the years 1952-’ 53 ($40,386.42) ex
ceeded such tax collections for the years 195l - ’52 by $923.17, while
parking meter collections for the past fiscal year ($12,738.53) were
less than the period 1951-’ 52 by the am ount o f $754.98. I his park
ing meter decrease reflects the loss of meters in the vicinity of the
burned-out areas o f the December, 1952 fire .

D iv is io n O f A c c o u n tin g A n d C o n tr o l
A n d P u r c h a s in g
Expenditures $2,582.77

Per Capita Cost $0.28
Employees 1

This office combines the functions of accounting and control w ith
that of city purchasing agent. As such it becomes vital to the smooth
and timely actions of all departments. W h ile it does not act to re
lieve each department from such clerical w o rk as is necessary for
that agency’s* proper performances, it does m aintain an overall cost
control of all o f the city’s adm inistration and serves to coordinate
appropriations and expenditures in harm ony w ith the scheme of bud
getary allotments.
The activities o f this division fo r the past year have been routine,
consisting of those functions normal to cost accounting and to the
proper and form alized procedure of purchasing. I t is heartening to
note that, through precedents w e ll established in the past years of
careful purchasing, vendors have come to recognize and respect the
insistence of this office on “ standards” in buying and thus, have con
tributed to the present “ rourine-ness” referred to above.
For the benefit of those interested in the trends of government
costs, a four year comparison is offered below. 1 he decimal figures
represent the proportionate part o f the to ta l annual budget expended
on the function it is set after. For sim p licity it may also be read as
the number of cents o f the tax do lla r so expended.
1953
.0528
.1400
.0040
.1301
.0498
.4190
.0153
.0054
.1049
.0422
.0365*
1.00

A ctivity
General Government
Protection
Health
Public W orks
Public W elfare
Education
Public Library
Recreation
Unclassified
Debt Service
State and C ounty T a x
T o ta l Expenditures

1952
.0581
.1561
.0044
.1249
.0602
.4190
.0185
.0062
.0782
.0370
.03 7 4 *
1.00

1951
.0549
.1452
.0043
.1398
.0597
.3812
.0156
.0082
.0262
.0379
.1270
1.00

1950
.0532
.1262
.0040
.1995
.0638
.3492
.0147
.0077
.0259
.0372
.1186
1.00

C IT Y TREASURER
C ity Licenses
$2,145.00
Miscellaneous Fees
$1,884.58
T o ta l to City
$4,029.57

R e g is tra tio n a n d E le c tio n s
Expenditures $3,343.55

Per Capita Costs $0.36

Employees 3 (Part Time)
T h e year 1952 was a busy one for elections. Beginning w ith the
State elections in September, the Presidential election followed closely
in November, and finally, December brought the annual City Election.
W h ile the per capita cost cited above indicates a very nominal cost
per inhabitant, it is pertinent to note here th a t if a “ per ballot cost"
were computed, a very diffe re nt and alarm ing figure would result.
As an example: A t a C ity Election in 1946, when only 300 voters
cast their ballots, the per ballot cost soared to $4.88 per voter. A gain,
while the Presidential Election resulted in a heavy vote which spread
the costs down to $0.34 per ballot, the fo llo w in g C ity Election resulted
in an all-tim e high cost of $7.82 per ballot cast.
I t would seem that the "b ig stick" that o u r Constitution so care
fu lly provides for the voter has become puny and small at rimes. I t
m ight also be added that, the smaller it becomes the more easily is it
lost entirely. '1 he fault, of course, lies w ith each o f us who has long
since lost our perspective in regard to the values and historic costs of
liberty and self-government. H o w badly have Y O U lost it? T here
is a hint of the answer in the device below. T h e individual who is
conscious of his government and his responsibilities toward it should
have no troubje in answering 8 0 'i of the questions put below. I f he
fails, and is still curious, he may find the answers on page six.

DO YOU KNO W :
(1 )
W ho, in the city government, is responsible for the estab
lishment and proper functioning of the C ity ’s p o llin g places?
( 2 ) T he names of the present members o f the Registration
Board ?
(3 )
I f a citizen may register when the Registration Board is
not in session?
(4 )
W ho elects or appoints the chairman and each member o f
the Registration Board?
(5 )
H o w many elections are normal to a Presidential election
year ?
(6 )
H o w do the Assessors aid, directly o r indirectly, in the
registration of the C ity ’x voters?
(7 )
I f a property owner ( a tax payer) can, tinder any set of
conditions, be stricken from the voting list?
(8 )
W hat part, if any, the political parties play in the c ity
registration processes?
( 9 ) T o what extent and under what conditions the City Council
can alter or modify the W a rd structure of the C ity ?

LE G A L D E P A R T M E N T
Expenditure $900.00

Per Capita Cost $0,098

Employees 1 (Part Time)
I t is the duty of the C ity Attorney to advise the Department
heads on legal problems and in this connection seventy-seven opinions
were rendered during the year. In addition, nine ordinances were
w ritte n or revised, five orders and one resolve prepared and forty-one
other matters were completed. Among the la tte r was the collection
of $429.90 for the W elfare Department as reimbursement for pauper
support.
T w e n ty-tw o Council meetings were attended and the services o f
this office were available at a ll times, nights, Sundays or holidays
(excepting the usual vacation periods). T here is only one case pend
ing now against the C ity and this cannot be determ ined until a certain
witness is released from the Service. I t is the opinion of this office
that there is a good defense to this action.

POLICE D E P A R T M E N T
•Figures starred reflect effect of discontinuance o f State T a x .

Expenditures $35,540.94

R ECO RD S D E P A R T M E N T
Expenditures $5506.72
,

Per Capita Cost $0,598
Employees 2

D uring the past fiscal year the C ity C ouncil met in twelve
regular meetings. These meetings are held on the second Monday
of each month and are open to the public. I n addition to the regular
meetings, thirteen special meetings were held and nine meetings for
hearing evidence and testimonies relative to commitments of persons
w ith mental disorders to the Bangor State Hospital. A ll actions
taken in these meetings were recorded. Agendas for the meetings
and notices to the Council members were prepared by the Records
Dpartment and distributed in hand or at the residence by the Police
Department.
The fo llo w in g publications were prepared bv the Records De
partment and submitted for publication: 11 Ordinance Notices;
7 Notices of Public Hearings; Notices to D o g Owners, etc. A ll of
these publications, w ith the exception o f D o g Notices are prescribed
by law and are de finite ly necessary from a legal standpoint.
Perhaps the most ancient and yet routine function of the C ity
Clerk's O ffice is the processing o f v ita l statistic records (b irth marriage-death). From the beginning of organized government in
each m unicipality these records have been kept and used, in various
degrees of completeness and accuracy.
D u rin g the past year 388
births were recorded, 136 marriages, 191 deaths and 8 stillbirths.
These figures show a slight increase in birth s and a decrease in m ar
riages over the same period last year, w h ile deaths and stillb irth s

T a x Rate
$054
0.60 showed no noticeable change.

Per Capita Cost $3.88

Employees 11 (1 part time school crossings)
Police departments may go on for years confronted only w ith such
routine duties that the general public w ill fa il to notice them except,
perhaps, as part of the normal background c o lo r of the busy city
streets. T hen, suddenly an emergency w ill challenge their right to
the badge; to their courage as men and their tra in in g and loyalty as
officers. I t is at such times— and the disaster proportions of Rock
land’s fire of December, 1952 is a good example o f the case in point
— that the true w orth of a Department is stripped bare for the public
to see w-ith its own eyes. Then, if ever, the citizen may, and in 
variably w ill, pass judgement on his investments in public safety.
T h e response
the people of Rockland regarding the perform 
ance of the Police Department on the occasion of the December
fire has been gratifying, and the Department, in its turn, wishes on
this occasion to express its gratitude for the fin e cooperation of a ll
the citizens and especially for those organized in to emergency units of
C iv il Defense. I t is readily acknowledged th a t w ithout these e ffi
cient reserve forces; the C iv il Defense groups mentioned, the M a ine
State Police and the Knox County Sheriff's Department, the c ity
police w ould have found it hardly possible to render the aid necessary
and expected by the hard-pressed firemen.
T h e C ity of Rockland was once again awarded the National
Safety Council Plaque in recognition of its achievement of another
year free o f tra ffic deaths. W e, as a city, enjoy the best safety record
in the State of M aine for any m unicipality o f comparative population.
Both motorists and pedestrians are to be commended for their parts
in accomplishing this fine record. The school safety patrols should
he especially recognized for their work in this respect. T h rou gh
(Continued on Page Pour)
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crowded columns

The holiday Thursday and other
factors prevent the using of extra
pages in today’s issue so many items
will be missing and others of nec
essity in abbreviated form. Regrets.
Thirty-one residents of South
Thomaston have petitioned the
town fathers fo r a special town
meeting in th e immediate future.
Subject of the meeting is to be the
rescinding of a vote of a special
meeting in O ctober in which it was
voted to appropriate $5,000 for the
construction of a fire station near
Big Landing. A concerted move to
construct a cen tral school at a cost
of $40,000 is understood to have
prompted th e move to defer action
on the fire statio n .
Police are seeking vandals who
did several hundred dollars damage
to cars parked in the sales lot of
the Rockland Motor Company
Thursday night. Windows were bro
ken out completely in two cars, gas
tank caps stolen, mirrors ripped off
and tires slashed in several other
cars and radio antennas broken.
Advertising signs were ripped off a
TV service tru ck of the firm and
damaged.
Veil Holmstrom, 43. of Vinalhaven was brought to Knox Hospital
Wednesday, suffering from a severe
cut on the left h and sustained in an
accident on th e island. He was
treated by Dr Howard Apollonlo.
Four meters w ith 12-minute lim
its, are being installed in front of
the municipal building on Spring
street. Tire installation follows
recent City Council action, in an
effort t' assure persons having
business in the city offices having
ar opportunity to park near the
building.
A 1S47 Pontiac sedan, stolen from
Nelson B rother’s Garage, was found
abandoned T hursday in the yard
of Maynard G ray 's home on Pales
street. Mr. G ray noticed the vehi
cle and reported to police. While on
the call, O fficer Henry Judecki
checked on an o th er vehicle, a three
quarter ton Dodge pickup, which
had been in th e yard of the Super
ior Gas & Oil Company several
days. It turned out that this too be
longed to Nelson's.
South T hom aston Lions are con
ducting a ‘‘br.com sale” to raise
funds for a Christm as party for
children of th e town and to supply
baskets to sh u t-in s at Christmas.
The brooms a re made by the Insti
tution for the Blind. The clubmen
not only aid th e ir local projects but
assist the blind in selling their
product.

WE W IL L

BUY

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
26-31 R A N K I N S T .,

Knox County Camera Club will
hold its next meeting Tuesday eve
ning at 7JO at the Carroll Berry
studio in Rockport, according to
President Edward iR. Ladd. The eve
ning will be devoted to a "shooting
session” with live models. Members
and guests are requested to bring
cameras. Lights will be provided at
the studios for black and white
films.

A t B ro oks

Ingwalt Kvan, a form er resident
of Rockland, has died in Northeast
Harbor and relatives are sought in
this city. Will such please telephone
Rqy. E. O. Kenyon, this city.
There will be a Coast District
Meeting of the Pine Tree Council,
Boy Scouts of America at the
Thorndike Hotel Tuesday evening
with supper at 6.30 p. m., to precede
the business meeting. Members of
the District Committee and Insti
tutional Representatives are urged
to attend and make supper reservaions with Kennedy Crane, Jr., Scout
Executive Clinton E. Rose and
Field Executive Jam es E. Hennessy
will be present at this organization
al meeting.
D IE D

Charles Shane

A free educational movie, of vital
importance to every poultry raiser
in this whole area, will be shown on
Thursday, Dec. 3, starting at 7
p. m., at Harvest Home Grange Hall
in Brooks.
"Protecting Poultry Profits” is
the nam e given this most im por
tant movie and it is brought by
Charles Shane of the Rockland
Poultry Company who invites every
interested poultry raiser to come to
Harvest Home Grange Hall at 7
p. m. on Dec. 3 and bring their
families and children. There will
be no admission charge.
Besides this great free movie,
there will also be free door prizes,
and good ones too, also free sou
venirs for everybody.

Smith—At Rockland, Nov. 26.
Luther L. Smith, age 77 years. Fu
neral Sunday at 2 p. m. from the
Russell Funeral Home with Rev.
George Wood officiating. Burial in
Achorn Cemetery .
MacDonald—At Vinalhaven, Nov.
26, Mrs. Eva MacDonald, widow of
George MacDonald, age 70 years.
Funeral services Sunday, 2 p m .
from Headley Funeral Home. VInaihaven. Interm ent in Sea View
Cemetery, North Haven, Rev.
George R. Merriam officiating.
Hurd—At Glen Ridge, N. J.. M u n ic ip a l C o u rt
Nov. 25, Mrs. Alfred E. J. Hurd,
formerly or Owl's Head, widow of
In court Friday, Cleveland Hare
A. E. J. Hurd, age 78 years.
of Minto, Queens County, N. B.,
was fined $100 and costs of court
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friends of $5 on drunken driving charges
who so kindly remembered me brought by Officer Clifford Stinson
w ith cards, gifts and flowers, dur of the Camden Police.
ing my recent illness.
The offense occurred on Mam
Mrs. Alice Russell,
Rockland, Maine.
143-lt street in Camden on Thanksgiving
Day.
The only way to improve some
oooo
people’s conversation is silence.
Robert Williams of Rockport

TOO LATE TO C LA S S IFY
NEW fully automatic Floor Fur
nace for sale, ‘,4 price. CHARLES
SHAW. Tel. Roofclamd 1451 or
Thom 116-4.
143-lt
CONTRACTOR
and
Builder:
Some real estate for sale: 2-tenem ent House, 15 rms„ suitable for
summer boarders, large front lawn,
residential section.
Small Hen
Farm , about 20 A’s., wood for own
use, $750., another 4 rm House, %
A.; 1 acre Land witih cellar, $200
Call 177-J. H O rcutt.
143T45
ONE new Lennox Furnace Blow
er for sale at less th an cost, $75.
CHARLES SHAW, Tel. Rock. 1451
or Thom. 116-4.
143-lt
HOUSEHOLD Furnishings for
sale.
Cali only Monday and
Tuesday
MRS. ETHEL CUSH
ING, 1 Elliot St., Thomaston.
143-lt
FOUR-Room House to let. part
ly furnished.
Adults preferred.
MAURICE JONES, Clark Island,
Maine.
143*145
TWO-Room Office to let, heat
ed. modern, over Clark's Flower
Shop.
For inform ation TEL.
1403-J.
143-145
ONE modern cast iron Heating
Boiler for sale, iron radiator, etc.,
cheap.
Will heat 6-8 rooms.
CHARLES SHAW, Tel. Rock. 1451
or Thom 116-4.
143-lt

ROCKLAND

will meet a t 12. The
Davis and Emma Robbins dinner M r and Mrs H oward Buxsell.
V IN A L H A V E N
Ambassadors for C hirsl will have
‘•Remember" w ill be the sermon
The Elizabeth Hutchison Bible committee.
St. Bernard’s Church, Park Street, ♦heir meeting for young people at
Mr and Mrs. Norman Marrin»r topic Sunday morning a t the Bap
Class will hold a sale Tuesday at
Rockland.
Sunday Masses—800 6. A prayer period at 7 will precede
Union Church vestry of aprons entertained his parents Thursday tist Church. Surprise package ser
and 1100 A. M. Week day M ass- ‘The Gospel Story Hour" at 7.15.
vice Sunday night will be a Bible
and fancy work, suitable for for Thanksgiving dinner.
o o *o
645 A. M. Confessions—SaturdayP.T.A meets Wednesday Dec. 2 quiz Special music Sunday morning
Christmas
gifts, cake and candy.
At the Church of the Nazarene,
330 and 700 P. M.
Timothy Lane, student a t Heb at High School building. Hos will include a duet by John Hatton
Our Lady of Good Hope Church Rev. Oakley E. Woodward, pastor,
ron
Academy is passing a short tesses serving for this evening are and Raymond Pendleton, Jr., both
Camden. Sunday Mass—030 A. M services Sunday are as follows;
vacation
here with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKinley, of Gordon College, Boston.
Sunday
School
a
t
9.45;
Morning
St. James the Apostle Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jackson,
"The Everlasting Love,” will be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L. W. Lane.
Thomaston.
Sunday Mass—900 worship at 10.45; young peoples
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Heath.
Mr.
and
the
sermon theme Sunday morning,
Mrs. Mary Smith, who h as spent
meeting at 6 and the evening evan
A. M.
Mrs Robert Farris, Mr. and Mrs. at the Congregational Church. The
several
months
at
her
home
here
Please note the change in the gelistic service at 7.30. There will be
Ralph S’arre’t, Mrs. Germaine Warren Teen-Agers will meet at
hours from those in the summer special speakers at the morning and left Thursday for Natick. Mass.,
Farris and Mrs Virginia Hannon. 6 30 p. m., at the chape'.
evening services for th e day, also where she will pass the winter.
schedule.
Paul
Hopkins,
student
a
t
M
C
I
,
• • • •
Church Notes
special music. On Wednesday night
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church, a t 7.30 will be the mid-week pray Pittsfield, pessed the holiday va
Methodist Church services will THOMASTON
cation a t his home here.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday er meeting.
The Eastern S tar Circle will meet
be conducted a t 10 45 a. m. S un
• • • •
Mrs. Myrtle Taylor of T enant’s day, Nov. 29. and it Is assumed with Mrs. Blanche Lermond, Mon
service: Parish Communion and
At the Pratt Memorial Methodist Harbor is guest of her aunt. Mrs Rev. Jesse Kenderdine will b- day night, Nov. 30 a t 7.30.
sermon at 9.30. Weekday services,
Tuesday, Mass a t 7 JO; Wednesday, Church, at the 10.30 worship ser Betty Barton.
back from Boston to conduct
The Thomaston Lions Club Is
News was received here Wed same.
Mass at 6 a. m .; Thursday and vice, Rev. Merle Conant will preach
again collecting toys to make
on the theme “The Promises of nesday of the death in Camden of
Friday, Mass a t 7J0.
Christmas a little happier for the
• • • •
God.” The Church School will meet Mrs. Emma Lane. Nov 24 Obitu
needy children of our town. Any
WARREN
Notices for the week of Nov. 29 from 11 to 12.10. Classes are pro ary deferred.
toy that can be repaired will be
at the Littlefield Memorial Baptist vided for all age groups Youth Fel
The Christmas meeting of the
I Club of the Four Ways will be held accepted. This is truly a worthy
Church, Rev. Jam es W. Dagino, lowship will meet at 5 o’clock for
cause Toys will be called for Sat
minister, include; Sunday, 10.30 a. sociability, devotions, business and C A M D E N
Tuesday with Mrs. Fred Webel.
urday from 1 to 4 p. m.
The Elm Street Reading Club
m., morning worship with the pas a Bible contest. The Girl Scouts
The Riverside Club will hold a
Children of the Federated Church
will meet with Mrs. Edna Ames,
tor bringing the sermon, "Looking afternoon at 3.30. The Boy Scouts
Monday. The readers will be Mrs. guest night Monday, at the chapel, Sunday School are requested to
Forward.” 11 45 a. m., Bible School will meet on Monday night
Gladys Young and Mrs. Frances with Robert Hybels of Rockland, ex bring story and picture books to
for all ages; 6 p. m., Baptist Youth a t 7 o'clock in the vestry. Mel
change teacher on the Fulbright Sunday School this week. These
Thomas.
Fellowship will meet in the vestry; vin Carpenter will direct the activ
scholarship, who passed a year in books are to be sent to the State
The
Monday
Club
will
meet
at
7.15 p. m.. evening service of wor ities of the evening. The Prayer
the Netherlands, as speaker. Slides School at Pownal.
ship. The sermon subject “The m eeting will be held on Tuesday the home of Mrs Ora Brown. Nov. will accompany his talk. Committee
30.
The
reader
will
be
Mrs.
Earl
Coming of Christ.” The youth choir night at 730 in the vestry. Church
in charge of arrangements are Mr.
Make your train of thought a
Pitman.
will sing and their will be other school board meets Monday night
and Mrs. Fred L. Perkins, Jr., and construction train.
The
Catholic
Women’s
Club
Is
special music.
a t Thelma Stanley's a t 6 o’clock.
a
public
Italian
Tuesday 7.30 p. m., prayer meet Leroy Chatto will conduct the pro sponsoring
^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxmmxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxen
spaghetti
supper
on
Tuesday
at
ing in the vestry and Thursday, La gram for the evening. Supper will
FOR SALE
be served at 6. The family night the CathoPc Church hall. Serv
dies Aid Fair in the vestry.
• • • •
supper will be held on Wednesday ings will be made from 530 to
7 p. m.
Owls Head B aptist Church, Rev. ] night at 6.
43 KNOX STREET - THOMASTON
The November-December meeting
OOOO
James W. Dagino, pastor, 9.30 a. m„
morning worship, special music with
The South Thomaston Methodist of the Camden Garden Club will
Janet Cummings and Betty Withee C hurch will meet for worship at 7 be held Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. at
singing a duet. The sermon sub o'clock. Rev. Merle Conant will ' Twin Oakes," the home of M-s.
ject "Looking Forward." 10.15 a. m., preach on the subject “The Promis P. Exton Guckes. Henry Beston
of Waldoboro will be the speaker.
Bible School for all ages and Thurs es of God.”
•• • •
day, 7.30 p. m„ prayer meeting in
St. Margaret's Guild, w ith St.
At the Universalist Church this Thomas’ Guild participating, will
the church.
e e e e
Sunday, the minister, Rev. George hold a Christmas Sale, Tuesday,
Sunday a t the First Baptist H. Wood, will present the sermon from 2 to 6 p. m.
Church the pastor. Rev. J. Charles in the question form “Do Liberal
The Seaside Club will meet Mon
MacDonald, will begin a series of Christians Owe Jesus /.nything?” day afternoon and evening at the
sermons in the 10.30 service on "The The Men's Class meets at 10 a. m., home of Mrs. Ida Phinney, to fin
Holy Spirit” with the subject this and the Church Schoo! a t 11 a. m. ish work for the fair which will be
OOOO
Sunday “Who Is The Holy Spirit?”
held at the Congregational Parish
“Anciert and Modem Necrom
All departments of the Church
House, Saturday, Dec. 5, beginning
ancy, alias Mesmerism and Hyp
at io o’clock. A covered dish sup
Nine-room house with bath, central heat, gas and oil com
notism, Denounced*’ is the sub
CARD OF THANKS
per will b” served at the home of
bination range. Barn attached. 1 acre land. 2 blocks from
We wish to thank all our ject of the Lesson-Sermon which
friends, neighbors and relatives will be read In all Churches of Mrs. Phinney on Monday, for the
stores and school. Full price 96500. Ideal for large family or
members.
for cards, gifts and other kind
for 2 families.
nesses on our recent Golden Wed C hrist, Scientist, on Sunday, Nov.
ding Anniversary. I t helped make 29. Sunday services a t 10.30 and
the occasion happier and one to be Sunday School a t 1030; Wednes UNIO N
S ecurity R e a l Estate C o.
long remembered
Friendly Circle of the Metho- :
day night services at 7.30.
DOROTHY DIETZ, Mgr.
Mr and Mrs. George Huntley
dist C hurch will serve their pub- i
143-lt
21
Elm
St.,
Camden
Phone Camden 2117 or 8897
Be sure you are right before de lie dinner Tuesday with Christine 1
Barker,
Margaret
Gleason,
Hattie
:
ciding
the
other
fellow
is
wrong.
*k\x\xxxxxxxxxxxv\\xxx\xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^xxxxxxxxxxxxS
CARD OF THANKS
The Owls Head School Improve
ment League wishes to thank all
those who helped on our card
party Nov. 18.
Especially the
merchants of Rockland, for do
nating the door prizes.
Card P arty Committee
143-lt

IN

P ro fits " — Free F ilm

was fined $io and costs of $15 on
charges of reckless driving which
arose from an accident on Chest
nut stre e t ir. Camden Thursday.
A vehicle ooerated by Williams
struck a tree and was consider
ably damaged. Officer Clifford
Stinson was complainant in the
case.

OOOO

Pogo Thrao

THE

CHURCHES

School

The eontmued case against Ed
ward Turnbull of Rockland on
charges of selling a cooking wine
to a s ta te liquor inspector was
again continued, this time until
Friday Dec. 4..
The court had ordered the trial 2KFUMATISM SUFFERERS
for Friday morning of this week Find New Curb For Pain
Users Rejoice — S u p p ly Rushed Here
but was notified by a call from
V ic tim s o f c r ip p lin g a r t h r i t i s , rh eu m atism
the office of Chief Inspector and n e u ritis p a in c a n t a k e jo yo u s new hope
m a n n o u n c e m e n t o f d r a m a t ic success w ith
Timothy Murphy o# the Mlaine fro
a new fo rm u la w h ic h co m b in es 4 drugs in to
one ta b le t c a p a b le o f r e lie v in g a g o n iz in g
State Liauor Commission, through p a in in jo in ts a n d m u s c le s . A cco rd in g to
Rockland police, while court was clin ic a l re p o rts , t h is n e w com pound, called
V E R T A S O L , a c ts i n t e r n a l l y to cu rb t o r t u r 
in session, th at he had continued ous a r t h r it is , r h e u m a t is m , n e u ritis p a in in
h a rk , hands, a r m s , le g s a n d shoulders yet
the case until next Friday.
is safe to ta k e , r e q u ir e s n o p rescrip tio n .
ith tears o f jo y in t h e i r eyes, men and
Turnbull was present in court W
women w h o f o r m e r ly s u ffe re d dread stab b in g
to
rtu
re o f a r t h r it is a n d rh e u m a tis m p a in in
but the state was not represented. swollen
jo in ts a n d m u s c le s n o w te ll o f blessed
Cooking wine is a normal gro re lie f a f t e r u s in g i t . «
V E R T A S O L costs $ 3 .0 0 b u t con sid erin g re M jlts Is not e x p e n s iv e , is o n ly pennies p er
cery store item.

ARTHRITIS

dose. Sold w it h

m oney

back

g u aran tee by

A man who says what he thinks Goodnow’s Pharm acy - Main & Park
Mail Orders Filled
is courageous—and friendless.
137*&143&149*&152*

3 -3 -tf
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,
adds • « veren*'

MORSE TAXI
Telephone Num ber Has Been
Changed to 412-W
142-144
kXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX’

C L A Y T BITLER
Wants to S ee YOU About
T E L E V IS IO N
89-S -tf

|e

to the earem ony.

P A Y MORE?

CHAS. SHAW will install a FLUIDHEAT Automatic Oil Fired
G ravity, Warm Air Furnace (100,000 B.T.U.) with a 27S
gal. tank, 6 outlets, complete with piping and controls.

•

Price $595.00

Drvis Fijnkihl Hu w s
I'j MAST v N

hOtOtANO AOtKPOKT

-f--~t

Tv

EASY TERMS ARRANGED

CALL ROCKLAND 1451 or THOMASTON 116-4
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

1=

SERVICE

BEST-LOOKING ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCK EVER BUILT!
H ere’s America’s greatest truck builder's latest and greatest truck!
H ere’s the brand-new line of Chevrolet trucks lor 1954!
T hey're here to do your work for less! They're here to bring you big
savings on operating and upkeep costs . . . to do your trucking job
faster and more efficiently.
You'll find these completely new Chevrolet trucks packed with new
advantages you want . . . loaded with great new features you need!
So plan now to come in and get all the facts on the biggest truck
news in years. See the trucks with the most new features—really new
C hevrolet trucks for ’54!

DO IT WITH SIMPLICITY
No Need to Battle Snow This Winter When You
Use A Simplicity Tractor
4 G REAT M O D E L S

RUSSELL

COMPLETELY MEW—THE MOST POWERFUL. FINEST PERFORMING,
143-lt

2 - 2' j

- 3 and 5 H . P.

26” Rotary Snou Plow designed for the 5 H. P. throws R or L
30" and 42” Blade. Angle R or L
End snow worries with Simplieity. Clears driveways, walks and
other areas FAST. Ideal for clearing litter from poultry houses.

F u n e ra l H om e
CARL M . STILPHEN

M a in e B lu e b e rry G ro w e rs , Inc.

L A D Y A S S IS T A N T

24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

DISTRIBUTORS

Treat Your Home To

PHONE 701
9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
1-tf

WEST ROCKPORT

143-lt
POWER AND
ECONOMY

Top Performance
Sharp, clear T V im ages; staticfree radio reception . . . these
watching and listening pleasures
are yours when you rely on us
fo r prompt, efficient service and
repairs.

M ONUM ENTS

FO R 70 YEARS

R a d io T e le v is io n

During All These Years We Have Furnished

SALES and SERVICE

MONUMENTS OF QUALITY AND VALUE

125 M AIN ST .
T E L . 151
THO M ASTO N

Good By Comparison

Afew

PHONE THOMASTON 175
CALSO

W illia m E. D o r n a n & S o n , Inc.

RANGE - FUEL

T E L S . 3 9 0 —624-M
U 9 -1 1 2 L I M E R OC K 8T.
R O C K L A N D , ME.

MARITIME OIL CO.

Maine Office-Showroom, Thomaston
Manufacturing Plant, East Union

mBnaaaassassaatsaanaaoD

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION*

9

Offered on % -, % and 1-ton models.

A/e v

A /E W

A/e w

A/&?

CHASSIS
RUGGEDNESS

COMFORTMASTft
CAB

RIDE CONTROL
SEAT*

RIGGER
LOAD SPACE

ADVANCE-DESIGN
STYLING

Extro strength an d
stamina in oil models.

New com fort, conven
ience and safety.

The last word in
driver comfort.

Roomier pickup and
stake bodies.

Handsome, rugged
new appearance.

•Optional at extra coat Truck Hydra-Matic Transmission. Ride Control Seat is standard on C.O.E. models, available on all other cab models as extra

Ambulance Service

56-tf

A/e W

BY D O R N A N

R ich ard s

TEL. 1371

1 CHEVROLET

Three high-compression
engines.

121-8-tf

B U R PEE
F u n e ra l H om e

IM K lW O fiT W T W f t t < W t M ' J S l !

TEL. CAMDEN 2585

SEAVIEW GARAGE, Inc.
IS-8-tf

6 8 9 M a in S t r e e t , R o c k la n d , M a in e

Rockland
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U SE O U R C LA S S IFIE D A D S
IN E X P E N S IV E — E F F E C T IV E
FOR S E L L IN G , BUYING, R E N T IN G SER VIC E S
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
4 iTerttoementa In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted

once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! AU “blind ads’* so called, I. e„ advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.

Courier-Gazette, Saturday, November 28, 1953

Tue»do^Thundap-5anird«t'-

Superior nations are superior be
In some foreign countries a man
R O C K L A N D C IT Y REPO RT
cause they have chosen leaders— is responsible for his wife’s actions
(Continued from Page Two
and the people as a whole stand —here he isn’t even responsible for
behind them.
what he does.
foul or fa ir weather, the members of these patrols serve fa ith fu lly ,

Notices of Appointment
I. WILLIS R. VIN.AL. Register
of Probate for the County of Knox
in the S tate of Maine, hereby cer
tify th a t in the following estates,
the persons were appointed a d 
ministrators, executors guardians
and conservators and on the dates
hereinafter named.
MEDA
SIMMONS.
late
of
Thomaston, deceased. October 20,
1953 Christy C. Adams of Rockland
was appointed administrator and
qualified by filing bond on No
vember 2, 1953.
HERBERT L. STIMP3ON of
Port Clyde.
November 5. 1953
Gerald G. Boehner of Port Clyde
was appointed Conservator and
qualified by filing bond on sam e
date.
WINIFRED S LEIGHTON, late
of Rockland, deceased. November
7, 1953 Ellerton M. Jette of China
was appointed executor and quali
fied bv filing bond on same date.
HERVEY C ALLEN, late of
Rockland, deceased. November 17,
1953 Beulah L. Allen of Rockland
was
appointed
administratrix,
without bond.
BENJAMIN L. SEGAL, late of
Rockland, deceased
October 21.
1953 Sidney I. Segal of Rockland
was appointed eYecutor and quali
fied bv filing bond on November
18. 1953.
BERTHA B STEARNS, late of
Rockland,
deceased.
November
19. 1953 William E. Stearns of
Rockland was appointed executor,
without bond.
RAYMOND M PAYSON, late Of
Warren, deceased. November 18.
1953 Ethel A. Payson of Rockland
was appointed executrix, without
bond.
HARRY T. GUSHEE. late of
Rockland, deceased. October 28
1953 Helen J. Packard of Rockland
was appointed executrix and qual
ified by filing bond on November
18, 1953.
MARGARET S CRIE. late Of
Rockland, deceased. October 20
1953 Harris P. Smith and Ruby
L. Smith, both of Rockland, were
appointed executors and qualifie.
by filing bond on November 18

protecting the school children at school crossings.

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE

To all persons interested in
either of the estates hereinafter
named:
A L L C LA S S IFIE D S — CASH
At a Probate Court held at
Ns classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
Rockland, in and for the County
keeping wiU be maintained for these ads.
of Knox, on the seventeenth day
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
of November, in the year of our
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
Lord one thousand nine hundred
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
and fiftyAhree, and by adjourn
Line.
ment from day to day from the
seventeenth day of said Novem,
ber. The following m atters hav
ing been presented for the action
FO R S A LE
FO R S A LE
thereupon hereinafter indicated
it is hereby ORDERED:
WHITE Enamel Stove, burner.
NEW Milking Machine for sale,
That notice thereof be given to
never used. $125., milks two cows Studio Couch. Chiffonier, large
all persons interested, by causing
at a time in sanitary glass jars, a Ice Box. good for camp, for sale
a copy of this order to be pub
142-144
bargain at less th an one-half reg TEL. 171-J.
lished three weeks successively in
ular price. New steel wagon with
The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
low steel wheels suitable for woods
TO L E T
published at Rockland, in said
or farm work, only $75: new twoCounty, that they may appear at a
hole Corn Sheller fitted with crank
TWO
furnished
Rooms
with
Probate
Court to be held at sard
for use, also pulley for power, $35:
to let; 34 Fulton St. TEL
Rockland on the fifteenth day of
Dishwasher. neveT out of the box. flush
143tf
' December. A D 1963 a t 10 o'clock
will give away for $25, must have 13T9-R
I in the forenoon, and be heard
running hot w ater to be properly
THREE-Room unfurn. Apt. with
thereon if they see cause.
used. W S. PILLSBURY & SON. b ath to let. Heated. Call a t 14
ESTATE ARTHUR WALLACE,
Waterville, Maine. Tel. 613
KNOX ST., Thomaston.
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
143-145
tion to determine heirs who are
ROOM to let. Young business
entitled to distribution in, said es
! woman preferred. Call In Person.
tate, filed by Donald L. Wallace of
86 MASONIC ST.
142*144
Cheshire, Connecticut, administra
able price for quick sale. May be
tor.
TWO heated, furn. Rms. to let.
seen at 51 G ranite St. or CALL
ESTATE JAMES H GRAY, late
I5B-W.
142*144 I all conveniences. Lovely private
home. Best location. Gentlemen
of Rockland, deceased.
Petition
ONE used Glenwood Dual Oil preferred. Write A BC., care The
for administration asking that
and Gas Range for sale. McLOON Courier-Gazette.
142-144
Eleanor E Gray of Rockland, or
HOME AND AUTO SUPPLY. 11
some other suitable person, be apUNFURNISHED
Apt.
of
three
Park St.
tointed administratrix,
without
rooms and bath to let. two circubond.
ROAN Horse. 1400 lbs. for sale. latirvg heaters, elee. stove. Adults
ESTATE JENNIE L. SPEED
Gentle, good worker, single or and references. Vacant Dec. 14:
ate of Rockland, deceased Petidouble, also Farm Implements, all 43 Pacific street.
TEL 1660-R
ion for administration asking that
in A-l condition
ALDEN OOL- after 5 p. m.
142tf
Stuart C Burgess of Rockland, or
LAMORE. Round Pond, Maine.
FTVE-Rm. Apt., bath and sunonte other suitable person, be ap
; porch to let. Central heating, par
pointed administrator, with bond.
tially furnished; 148 Broadway.
PRANK W HOPKINS, late of
1946 reconditioned motor. Price ] TEL 798.
141 tf
Vinalhaven, deceased.
Will and
$130 VICTOR HILLS, f
Petition for Probate thereof asking
FURN.
Apt.
to
let.
4
rooms
and
1953
rence Ave., Thomaston.
th at the same may be proved and
b ath with heat, lights and water
GEORGE LEWIS also known
! included Adults preferred. Avall- as George Lewis. Jr., late of S her- rllowed and th a t Letters Testa
' able in December Shown by ap- born. Mass , deceased. October 20. mentary issue to Ethel W Hopkins
AN ELECTROLUX
of Vinalhaven, she being the
i pointm ent only. TEL. 1494
1933 Muriel G 3. Lewis of SherVACUUM CLEANER
141-143 born. Mass., was appointed execu executrix named therein, without
bond.
For Her Christmas and
FURNISHED Apt. to let 1st floor, trix and qualified by filing bond
ESTATE MILLIE EVA ELWELL,
Year-Round Pleasure
on
November
18.
1953.
Alan
L
with sun porch. 54 Broad St. MRS
late of Vinalhaven. deceased. Pe
Bird
of
Rockland
was
appointed
BRACKETT.
55
Broad
St.
Tel
tition, for License to sell certain
For Appointment Tel. 163-M
1013-R.
141*143 Agent in Maine.
real estate situated in Vinalhaven
REGINALD H. RUSSELL
Witness.
HARRY
E.
WILBUR.
143-14 i THREE-Rm. furn. Apt. to let. Esquire. Judge of Probate Court and fully described in said petition, presented by Joseph F. Head' Adults only, 57 PACIFIC ST
for
Knox
County, Rockland. ley of Vinalhaven. administrator.
141*143 Maine.
ESTATE MELVENIA A. FOWUSED Tractors for sale: One
UNFURNISHED newly decorated
Attest:
LIE, late of Rockland, deceased
John Deere model 40 Crawler; one
three-room
Apt.
to
let.
Down
WILLIS
R
VINAL.
Register.
Cletrac Crawler; one John Deere
First and Final account presented
143-S-14S 'or allowance by Christopher S
model LA with plow and cultiva stairs. TEL. 765-M after 630.129tf
tor; one Farm all A with loader;
Roberts. Administrator, with the
POUR Rooms and bath upstairs,
one John Deere model H with plow:
will annexed.
R E A L ESTATE
Apt
to
let,
partly
heated.
Private
one John Deere model B with
ESTATE LESTER H RICH
anow plow; one Farm all model H ] entrance. Adults. TEL. 213-M.
A \X V X X X V X X X X X \\\\\X \X V V V X V K \
ARDSON. late of Rockland, de
120tf
wide front; ’51 John Deere model
ceased. First and Final Account
JAMES S. COUSENS
A; one '36 John Deere model B.
presented for allowance by Henry
SANDING Machine arid polisher
one Farmall regular with rubber, to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer i Licensed Real Estate Broker
Barton, administrator.
Business Opportunities
one Oliver model 60 with 2-way Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
ESTATE EDWARD H BL.ACKCottages. Lots and Dwellings
plow. W S. PILLSBURY & SON t CO 440 Main St
INGTON late of Rockland, de
’♦•* j
Waterville. Maine. Tel. 613.
170 MAVERICK ST.
TEL. 1533 ceased. First and Final Account
________________________ 143-S-146 HEATED and unbeaten furn
35-tf presented for allowance by Ralph
Apts, to let. V. F. STUDLEY, 77 X XX X XX X XXXXXXXX\XW XXXX\XXX'
A. Blackington. administrator.
RO6JE-TAUPE Broadloom all- i P ark St. Tels 8060 and 1234
t.f
ESTATE NELLIE D RICE, late
IN Friendship Village. 8 room
wool Rug. 106x170 for sale: also
APT. to let. unfurnished, 2d fl. 5 House for sale, central hot water of Rockland, deceased. First and
Extension Ladder 36': Oak Dining
large
rooms,
bath,
oil
heat.
Hot
heating. B arn and garage, nearly Final Account presented for al
St, good cond.; Bleached
ater furnished. Garage if de an acre of land. DR. RICHARD lowance by Jerome C Brrows. ad
Comer Cabinet, 85 yrs. old, a | w
sired.
Adults
only.
TEL.
178-M.
beauty. Portable Clothes Closet,
129tf ministrator.
141 tf WATERMAN
ESTATE HARRY B LOWELL
good size. New Garbage Cans.
late of St. George, deceased. Firs'
FURNISHED Apt., second floor
Many other items. SHEPHERD
Management
Sales
and Final Account presented for
HOUSE. Pascal Ave., Rockport. L auriette. School street, to let.
allowance by Lovisa M. Lowell
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II
Tel. Camden 2853_________141-143 j (Living-room. bedroom, kitchen
executrix.
ette and bath) Adults only. COPReal Estate Broker
JOHN Deere Crawler with blade PER-K ettle, Mrs. French.
Tel
ESTATE MARGARET B HAL
TELEPHONE 1647
j 405-W
138tf 1
LOWELL. late of New York, N Y .
8 SUMMER ST.
ROCKLAND deceased. First and Final Account
FOR Rent furnished, in Rocksmall mileage: K7 International
Rentals
Appraisals
presented for allowance by N Pen
Dump, .50 Pontiac 2-dr. Hydroma- ' port, pleasant three-room Apart
86-tf rose Hallowell, executor.
tic. four-wheel drive Dodge P.ckup; m ent with beautiful harbor view.
ORA M. TRLSH. late of Rock
six-wheel drive Dodge. 1 ton. Conveniently located, reasonable.
land. deceased, w ill and Petition
TEL. Hemenway, Camden 2837.
B. M. CLARK CO.. Union, Me.
W
A
N
T
E
D
for Probate thereof asking that
136tf
141-143
the same may be proved and al
FOUR rm second floor Apt. to
CUSTOM Slaughtering wanted lowed and th at L etters Testament
FLORENCE Parlor Oil Stove, for
sale, reasonable; also Servel Re J let. bath, elec, easily heated, cozy, beef. pork, lamb and veal. P ick ary issue to Doris R Ames of
frigerator.
Excellent condition i pleasant, ideal for retired couple up service. TEL 813-W2
Rockland sCie being the executrix
140-ST49 named therein, w ithout bond.
TEL. 1399-J._______________141*143 j or two young people. CALL 1466 ____________
[ for appt.
128tf
PERMANENT
Position
open
at
WALTER S TRIPP, late of
LIONEL Train, extensive la
NEWLY finished 3-room Apt. my country greenhouse for m ar Rockland decea ed. Will and Pe
for sale. For further information
ried man. Newly painted two- tition for Probate thereof asking
TEL. 994
141-143 w ith bath to let. CALL 765-M
121tf room apartm ent and other fixed th a t the same may be proved and
For Sale by Bid: 1 used CraftsFTVE-Rooms with bath, to let; charges furnished as part of your allowed and th at Letters Testa
man 6" jointer, 1 used Craftsman
No experience necessary if mentary issue to Lottie W. Trpip
10" Circular Saw.
The above hot and cold water furnished pay.
you can learn. GEO. S GRAF of Rockland, she being the execu
stored at Thomaston High School. Adults onlv.
FAM. Whitefield. Maine; 1 mile trix named therein, without bond
CHARLES E BICKNELL, D,
Bids for either or both items to
off Rte 218 Signs 3 miles south
ESTATE WILLIAM M. STAPLES
Real Estate Broker.
be submitted to WALTER STRONG.
of
Whitefield.
142*144 late of Washington, deceased.
Rockland
Thomaston, not later than Dec. 21. 509 M ain St..
«ttf
COTTAGE-CABIN wanted, on Will and Petition for probate
1963.
141-143
shore: give all details must be thereof asking th a t the same may
DRY Slabs for sale WALTER
moderate price. G. H . care The be proved and allow-ed and that
E SPEAR Tel. 8004
141*152 M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Courier-Gazette..
141-143 Letters of Administration, with
HOMART autom atic hot air oil
BABY wanted, to care for during the will annexed, be issued to Wal
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS*
Furnace, for sale. 72.000 B.T.U.
ter O Frost of W arren, or some
Send five questions. $1.00. stamped the day in my home, while mother other
complete with all controls, pipe
suitable person, with bond.
works.
References.
TEL.
1236-M
envelope
REV
RUTH
MATHIAS,
and elbows.
Call Camden 437.
ESTATE ALDANA CATHERINE
141*143
advisor.
827
Broadway,
Everett,
EATON’S SERVICE STATION
O’BRIEN, late of Rockland, de
COOK and Waitress wanted
141*143 Mass Full page reading enclosed.
Petition for License to
Prom pt reply.
153-S-tf Good pay, easy work KING'S ceased
sell certain real estate situated in
RACCOON Coat, size 16 to 18.
DINNfc’
r
i
E,
Camden,
Maine.
DRESSES. Suits, Coats made and
for sale. Reasonab'e also 9x12
Rockland, and fully described in
141*143 said petition, presented by Wil
altered. All kinds fur work. MRS
wool rug. TEL. Waldoboro 131.
E
B
SLEEPER.
Tel.
36.
113-Stf
EXPERIENCED Mechanic w ant liam L. O’Brien of Rockland, ad
141*143
ed to work on 4 Ford buses. Cam  ministrator.
DOGS and Puppies for sale.
Cesspools,
Septic
Tanks
den-Thomaston
Bus Line. TEL.
ESTATE FRED E. O'BRIEN
German Shepherds. Cocker Span
and Cellars Pumped Out 663-R.______________________ 140tf late of Cranston, Rhode Island,
iels.
Stud service
LILLIAN
ORDERS taken for Lobster T rap deceased. Petition for License to
BOURGOIN, R 1. Albion. Maine.
0 . E. F E N D E R S O N
Stock. H N MILLER AND SONS seU certain real estate situated In
141*143
S A N IT A R Y S E R V IC E
Belfast. Tel 799-W5
138*144 Rockland and fully described in
CROSLEY 1953 Floor Sample at
T e l. 1314 Rockland or
USHERS wanted: High Schoo! said petition, presented by Alice
wholesale for sale. 1 Model RDCO
62051 Old O rchard Beach
Crosley custom-built double-oven Go anvw here 25 m ile* from here boys for p art time work. Apply J. O'Brien of C ranston. Rhode
Electric Range Automatic master
142*144 MANAGER. Strand Theatre, after Island, administratrix.
ESTATE GRACE G JOHNS
school.
141-143
mind timer with push button se
SECOND-Hand Furniture bought
TON. late of Rockland, deceased.
lector Priced to sell at $419.95 and sold. Tel. 1374-W
COOLER
Space
wanted
for
sto
r
C W.
Petition for Administration, db.r.
Our price $32996. S. H WESTON SEW ALI107tf ing Clams in shell. SIM'S LOB c.t.a., asking th a t Anne E. John
and Sons. Waldoboro, Maine
STER POUND. Spruce Head
ston of Warren, or some other
139tf
_____________________________ 135tf
suitable person, be appointed ad
CEMETERY
Baskets
and
CLAMS wanted
Top prices. ministratrix, d.b.n.c.t.a.. without
HUNGRY??
Wreaths. $2 50 and up
DEAN'S
SIMS' LOBSTER POUND, Spruce bond.
NURSERY. 325 Old County Rd
Head
128tf
Then stop in at
ALDEN P. JOHNSTON, late Of
Tel, 348-J___________________137tf
OIL
Burners
wanted
to
clean,
Warren, deceased. Will and Peti
BOB'S LUNCH or
SINKS. B ath Tubs. Flush Toi
go
anywhere.
THE
F IX -IT tion for Probate thereof asking
lets for sale. $5 to $15; Household
SHOP, 138 Camden street. Tel. th a t the same may be proved and
BOB'S RESTAURANT
Furniture of all kinds. FRANK'S
W _____________________ 129tf allowed and th a t Letters TcstaFor a Fine
SHOP. Damariscotta. Maine. Free
TERATIONS and Repair Work i mentary issue to Anne E Johnston
delivery.___________________130*143
" F A M IL Y S T Y L E M E A L "
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 J of Warren, she being the execu
O r Even Just a Snack
ALUMINUM Combination Storm
Union St.. Grove St. entrance. Tel trix named therein, without bond.
121-tI 1680 EVA AMES
Windows, for sale Eagle picher.
ERNEST E. KNIGHT. late Of
138*143
triple slide, self storing. Guaran
I F you w a n t the ben auto body { Rockland, deceased. Will and Peteed bv Good Housekeeping. H O W 
i tition for Probate thereof asking
and fender work, come to R O W L 
ARD KENNISTON, 29 Gay St Tel.
ING'S G A R A O E . 778 M ain S treet, th at the same may be proved and
441-J.
118tf
NEW AND USED GUNS
allowed and th a t Letters Testa
Rockland.
4 7 tl
Bought. Sold and Traded
mentary issue to M aria E. Knight
B A B Y P arrakeets F u ll line of
IRON,
Steel.
Metal.
Rags
and
of
Rockland, she being the execu
A
m
m
un
itio
n
and
Supplies
parrakeet
foods
and
mineral
Batteries wanted. MORRIS G O R  trix named therein, without bond.
health grit. G R A C E ’S GARDENS.
S M IT H T E X A C O S T A T IO N
DON Si S O N . 6 Leland St. Tel
Mrs. Charles A S w ift. 9 Booker
WITNESS, HARRY, E. WIL709 M a in Street
123-W
98tf | BUR. Esquire, Judge of Probate
S t . Thomaston T e l. 374.
77tf
117-tf
DON'T discard your old or Court for Knox County, Rockland.
as Blinds— W indow Shades
1,---------------------- -------------------------- antique furniture. Call H. JOHN Maine.
All Colors and Styles
Attest:
N E W M A N fo r restoring and r e Free installation and estimates
For social items in The Courler- flnishtng; 48 Masonic 84.
T e l.
WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.
Tel. 939. UNITED HOMS SUPPLY
tf 11
ltf
143-S -149
OCX. r» M a in e u Olty
U tf Oaaette. Phone 1044. Qty-

09-It.

They may proudly

The heydey of the explorer is point to the record o f N O PEDES I R IA N A C C ID E N I S I N
long gone—but you can get the S C H O O L AR EAS .
same kick by discovering a parking
Since the adoption of the rotary tra ffic plan, in October 1952,
place.
the results have been watched closely and w ith growing satisfaction.
I t may safely be asserted now that the plan has reduced accidents and
lowered property damage. T h is fact may be more clearly shown by
the table and graph presented on page-------. I f further and actual
evidence were necessary, it could have been had by any observer of
dow ntow n Rockland du rin g the heavy tra ffic of the recent Legion
Convention in the month of June just passed. I t was apparent to
the Department that tra ffic , although uncommonly heavy, nevertheless,
flowed steadily and w ith a minimum of confusion.
As to routine police w o rk, the Departm ent had the usual load
and variety of patrols, investigations and arrests. In this work, co
operation w ith County, State and Eederal authorities was maintained
on a high level. I t is appropriate here to express the C ity ’s apprecia
tion fo r the fine team w o rk enjoyed at the hands of these other
agencies.
A table showing arrests and causes, m otor vehicle accidents and
other activities, follows.
No. of
No. of
Convictions
Arrests
Crim e
11
23
Assault
8
8
B urglarv
17
17
Disorderly Conduct
155
154
Drunkeness
21
23
Larcenv-Robbery
4
4
Sex Offenses
118
121
Traffic Violation
8
8
Vagrancv
28
31
O th er Violations
372

393
M O TO R

Pedestrian

Cleaned gasoline and oil from streets
Retrieved football from roof of M c L a in School
Checked reason fo r dow n-draft in dw elling chimney
Assist a lady who had a leaking water pipe
Pumped out public float at Public Landing
Supplied hen farm w ith erhergenev w ater (2,350 ft. of hose)
W oman locked herself out of house
Lady lost her keys
Braced a store w indo w in a heavy galr
Stand-by for a downed high-tension w ire
C hild locked in bathroom
Removed rubbish from steeple of church
Checked boiler blow ing o ff w ith excess pressure
Rescued sea scouts from overturned boat
Transfer of emergency water from one w ell to another
Five calls to pump out basements
Retrieved a purse lost overboard
Ventilated building (smoke and gas fumes)
Reeving halyards . . .
this could go on indefinitely
I f occasionally you see a fireman taking his sun by the Station
door . . . don’t think he isn’t on duty!

1 E 1 U C L E A C C ID E N T S

T otal
M o to r Vehicle

the cooperative attitude that is being met w ith throughout the city.
I t behooves all citizens to respond to the advice and directives given
in the course of these inspections in the same spirit w ith which they
are made; to the end that Rockland may never, if possible to avoid
it, be subjected again to the threat offered by the fire of last December.
W h ile the fireman is often thought of as “ heroic” , it seems, by
a casual inspection of the list of emergency calls he responds to, that
he is a lw a y s th o u g h t o j whenever an unusual job presents itself and
demands a fast solution. O f the 72 emergency calls for the past year
some were freighted w ith tragedy as the resuscitator was brought
in to use some eight times. But there is a trace of humor in many
others and all of them reflect the common public tendency to act
on their first impulse and “ call the Fire Departm ent” . A b rief
sampling of the dilemmas o f modern liv in g which frequently have
to be dehorned by the firemen, is presented herewith, as lifte d from
the laconic remarks of the Department’s m onthly report.

167
21

Property
Damage

Bodily
In ju ry
15
22

526,521

D iv is io n o f B u ild in g In s p e c tio n
Expenditure $200.00

Per Capita Cost $0.02

Employees 1 (part time)

Permits for building, renovations and additions have been issued
526,521
188
37
to the total of 85 this year, w ith anticipated construction costs ex
O T H E R A C T II IT IE S
pected to total $226,200.00. 'This construction breaks down approxi
97 mately as follows:
Doors Found Unlocked at Night
New Construction
Additions
Renovations
1553
Investigations Made
57,500.00
594,300.00
519,485.00
5000 Residence
Traffic Lines, Feet f’ ainted
Commercial
38,621.00
2,950.00
16,330.00
Industrial
9,485.00
38,475.00
S e a le r O f W e ig h ts A n d M e a s u re s

D iv is io n o f E le c tric a l In s p e c tio n

D iv is io n
Expenditures $241.00

Per Capita Cost $0.02 Expenditure $300.00
Employees 1

Per Capita Cost $0.03

Employees 1 (part time)

Inspection of new and existing electrical installations by the
C ity Electrician (fu n ctio n in g under the Fire Departm ent) is required
by rhe C ity Ordinances fo r the greater protection of life and property,
especially as such inspections aid in detecting incipient fire hazards.
I t is strongly urged that property owners and builders take fu ll ad
vantage of this service, the fees for which are purposely made small
in the interest of fu rth e rin g the common cause of fire prevention.
In the past year 13 inspections were made w ith fees totaling
525.25 which, by C ity regulations, were turned over to the C ity
Treasurer. M any other inspections (w ith o u t charge) were made in
FIRE D E P A R T M E N T
conjunction w ith and in extension of a general State inspection which
Expenditures $50,399.42
Per Capita Cost $5.45 concentrated on proper fusing of domestic and commercial w irin g .
D iffic u lty was experienced w ith the B u tle r Clock (m unicipal
Employees 9 (Regular) 26 (Call Men)
clock mounted in the steeple of the Baptist Church and maintained
T o many of us the expression “trial by fire” is purely rhetoric, by the C ity ) by the icing and consequent seizing of the hands, thereby
but To the fireman it has a very real and personal meaning. It had necessitating i t i discontinuance during severe w in te r weather.

The activities of this division were norm al to its proper function
and continued routinely throughout the fiscal year, w ith the fo llo w 
ing progress as of June 30th, 1952:
Scales Checked and Sealed
213
Gasoline Pumps Checked and Sealed
71
T h e Sealer of W eights and Measures w ill continue his duties
u n til the balance of the city inspection is completed.

such a significance to the able force of this D epartm ent when, in the
early evening of December 12th last (1 9 5 2 ) a brisk 40-mile wind
tanned a routine blaze into the "big fire of ’52” and the major por
tion of Rockland lay in its path, The picture presented below, one
of many equally as graphic, speaks poignantly of “ trial by fire" and
tells of the pitiless test that was put upon the Rockland Eire D epart
ment on that occasion. T h e comparatively trivial area that was
finally lost as "burned-out” speaks just as eloquently of the D epart
m ent’s answer to that challenge.
T h e City of Rockland is indebted to its neighboring communities
tor the willingness and alacrity wrth which they responded to our
call for help. But this appreciation need not detract one whit from
the respect due the professionalism of a C hief and Department who
knew when to call for help and how to use it when it had arrived.
It is, therefore, felt to be wholly appropriate for this report to
voice the gratitude and appreciation of Rockland's citizens for the
commendable perf&rniancc of its Eire D epartm ent when, on December
12th of the past year, a fire of disaster proportions threatened its very
existence.
T h e “ Big F ire” was discovered by the police seconds before
0.30 p. m. Its oi/tbreak was immediately telephoned to the Eire Sta
tion and a general alarm w as sounded at 6.30 p. m. T he December
gloom had fallen an hour earlier and the night was lathed by bluster
ing rain and wind from the southeast. T h e situation took on a serious
om plrxion at once and threatened a major portion of the city. C alls
for assistance were dispatched immediately and in the next two nerve« racking hours, Rockland's hard-pressed force was progressively re
inforced by men and apparatus from the towns and cities called upon.
In their order of arrival, these communities w ere: Thomaston, C am 
den, Belfast, Bath, Brurtswick, Augusta and Bangor. The com
munities of W aldoboro and South Thom aston responded w ithout a
summons.
These forces w ere brought into support from positions
staggered in a fan-like pattern throughout the threatened area. T h e
w eather hindered the control effort with its heavy w in d ; but also
favored it with its constant down-pour of rain. T here were long
hours when the outcome was in doubt, hut the danger was deemed
passed by 8.30 p. m„ and the fire was declared out by 3 a. m. Decem
ber 13th. In the interim tenants and owners had sustained a loss
estim ated at 5450,000, w hile the City had lost nearly 5200,000 in
taxable values.
Throughout the trying hours the citizens of the City could draw
-ome small recompense from the spectacle of its various agencies and
volunteer emergency groups working smoothly together in the com 
mon cause.
Except for the disastrous loss of the December fire, fire loss for
the year is low, totaling slightly over 57,700.00, $5,000.00 of which
occurred in dwellings. T h e Departm ent has responded to 298 alarm s
which break down as follow s:
In buildings
Brush and grass
Rubbish near buildings
Rubbish in vacant lots
In dumps
Miscellaneous (outdoors)
Vehicles
False alarms
Needless alarms
Emergency calls

111
44
3
2
5
■ 21
12
8
20
72

In the process of answering these calls the Department has laid
and retrieved over ten miles of hose, has erected and climbed more
than a quarter mile o f ladder, and has used over six m illion gallons
of water. In addition the Department has held fire d rills twice each
m onth, has checked and fille d 399 extinguishers and made fire in 
spections on 380 buildings.
I t is important to dra w especial attention to the program of
fire prevention that the Department maintains in its inspection of
buildings for fire hazards, actual or incipient. T h is activity is con
tinuous and can easily result in a greater savings in life and property
than a ll the spectacular hose and ladder w o rk that a department is
capable of. The inspection is required and enforceable by C ity O rd in 
ances, but the growing realization of its value in the pre-suppression
o f fires and their consequent losses, is a greater force in developing

PU BLIC W O R K S D E P A R T M E N T
Expenditures $84,487.10
Employees

Per Capita Costs $9.70
1 Supervisory
1 Clerical
17 Operators and Labor

The Public W orks Department is the largest department (ex
cepting the schools) on the C ity payroll. I t must also be the most
flexible, for it is called upon to do all manner o f w ork in the course
o f its responsibility fo r the streets, sewers, sidewalks, parks and trees.
M a n y of its personnel have some specific skill, but none that w ill
prohibit a general tu rn -to on any project that is at hand and is urgent.
T h is arrangement makes for an efficient and flexible crew, available
at all times for any w o rk.
'The numerous duties of the Public W orks Department may be
conveniently arranged under several general headings, and are so
reported on. The m ajor w ork accomplished this year is as fo llo w s:

S a n it a t io n D iv is io n
T his section is charged w ith the maintenance and m inor con
struction work necessary on sewers and catch basins, and street clean
ing. In addition to the annual sewer inspection, several sewers were
freed and repaired as necessary. One new catch basin was b u ilt, one
rebuilt and 21 were cleared and repaired. "Twenty-one lengths o f
ou tlet pipe were installed.
’
I t is interesting to note that street cleaning involves a task equiva
lent to sweeping a street 48 miles long and removing some 87J*2 cubic
yards of waste once a m onth— enough to f ill a three car garage. T h is
picture may give more meaning to the city's constant urging fo r a ll
citizens and especially store owners to cooperate w ith the C ity by
keeping unnecessary waste out of the streets.

H ig h w a y s D iv is io n
The maintenance of highways, bridges and culverts; the grading,
patching and preparation fo r street ta rrin g ; the ploughing, sanding
and snow* removal incident to winte* maintenance, all contribute to
m aking the highway maintenance projects the heaviest w o rk load
assigned to the Public W orks Department.
T h is past year these
projects included:
Rebuilding bridge, Spear’s Meadow Road
Freeing brooks and culverts and fillin g washouts
In sta llin g t)9 4 feet o f culvert and tile pipe
Patching streets— used 491 cu. yds. tar patch and 392 cu. yds. gravel
Resurfaced Law n Avenue
Regrading and m ow ing ditches
M in o r repairs on sidewalks
T a rrin g 21.06 miles of streets (used 63,206 gallons tar m ix )
W in te r maintenance:
Plowed 200 miles street and 19 miles of sidewalk
Installed and removed 3500 feet snow fence
Removed 3700 cubic yards of snow
Hauled, treated and spread 514 cu. yds. sand (streets)
Sanded 18,000 linear feet of sidewalks (used 30 tons salt for
treatment of sand)
Repairing H ighw ay Garage
Repainting, repairing and resetting street signs

D iv is io n o f M e c h a n ic a l M a in t e n a n c e
Obviously, the maintenance of equipment is a continuing and im 
portant factor in Public W orks. I t involves the fu ll time o f a
mechanic plus the frequent use of drivers o r operators of vehicle*
under repair. The fleet to be serviced consists of 18 units, 8 o f w hich
are heavy, 7 medium (trucks and pickup) and the remainder lig h t
pieces of pumping and powermowing and eqiupment. Some 325 mandays labor were required last year to keep these units operating.

(Continued on Fa<e Five)
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R O C K L A N D C IT Y REPORT

ROCK LA N D D IS T R IC T N U RSIN G A SSOCIATION

In connection w ith the city's public health and welfare functions,
mention should be made of the excellent collaboration between the
Rockland D is tric t Nursing Association as a private agency and the
D iv is io n o f Parks a n d Trees
public
agencies of health, w elfare and schools. T h e C ity contributes
In addition to a continuous attention to C ity trees, w hich is
usually confined to the necessary trim m ing and removal of debris after to the support of the N ursing Association through tw o allotments
storms, the Public W o rk s Department is charged w ith the care-taking as follow s:
of 6 C ity parks, ground surrounding pu blic buildings and certain Through the school budget - fo r school nursing
$1200.00
isolated burial lots— not to be confused w-ith “ perpetual care" in es Through the Public W elfare budget • community nursing
500.00
tablished cemeteries w hich is financed fro m funds held in tru st by
the C ity but accomplished through cemetery associations. These sev
$1700.00
eral public grounds and parks, together w ith a close approximation of
In return , the Nursing Association maintains a program of health
labor expended on each, are set forth b e lo w :
and social service that begins w ith pre-natal care of the mother and
C om m unity Park G rounds
46 man-days labor child and continues throughout the school life of the child. W orkin g
through and w ith the various service clubs and women’s civic organi
(m ow ing, cleaning rubbish and care o f playground equipment)
M u n icip a l Landing, W h a rf and Building
42 man-days labor zations a program of clinics is maintained constantly. These clinics
are concerned w ith the child's need for dental examinations and cor
(m ow ing, cleaning rubbish, repair of w h a rf and building)
man-dayS l abor rections and work, X-ray, im m unization and vaccinations, eye exam
.^ W h ite Street r>
Park,
((m
mowi
inations and corrections and general health exams. A summer camp
ow ing, raking and w atering)
Schofield
'd -W h ite Park
35 man-days labor program is made available to a restricted number of children most in
need of such experiences and least able to obtain it, and Santa Claus
(m ow ing, cleaning, raking rubbish, etc.)
G . A . R. M em orial
7 man-days labor finds them an able ally in his season's work for all children.
In addition, the Nursing Association brings professional nursing
(m ow ing and cleaning)
U lm e r Park
3 man-days labor assistance to a ll needy families who might otherwise suffer from the
want of it. In this respect it proves to be an invaluable adjunct to
( d itto )
A lden, Liddy and B u rk e tt Burial Lots
1 man-day labor the city's agencies for health and welfare. I t is appropriate that the
( d itto )
sincere appreciation felt throughout the city for the fine work of this
P ub lic Lib ra ry G rounds
22 man-days labor organization and its loyal workers, be given public expression in this
report.
(m ow ing, raking and pickup)
P ub lic Shade Trees
37 man-days labor
(trim m in g , removal o f down trees and stumps)
(Continued from Page P ou r)

C a p it a l Im p r o v e m e n ts

D E P A R T M E N T O F PUBLIC H E A LT H

Expenditures $939.15

Per Capita Cost $0.10

In continuation of sidewalk program w hich has frequently been
Employees 3 (part time)
A nterrupted by problems judged to be o f a nature more urgent, ap
p ro x im a te ly 11.5 miles of sidewalks were permanently based and
The Department of Public Health consists of the C ity Health
paved. In addition some 80 feet of curb was installed.
O fficer and, working under his direction, an Inspector of Dairy
Products and an Inspector o f Plumbing. These officers work on a
M is c e lla n e o u s
part-time basis but are available to the C itv in their several capacities
at any reasonable time. T h e ir separate reports occur below:
T o this general heading are charged numerous odd-jobs, not
consistently chargeable to other divisions. They involve such labor
H e a lth O ffic e r
as: painting tra ffic lines, care and replacement of tra ffic signs and
parking meters, clean-up after celebrations,- occasional projects on
In the words of the C ity Ordinance that applies, the Health
school grounds, maintenance work on Com m unity B u ild in g and O fficer shall have charge and control of all functions that involve
grounds, maintenance of C ity Building, labor incident to use of voting
the protection and preservation of the public health. These powers
booths, clean-up a fter fires and necessary maintenance at C ity Dum p.
are
construed to include control of communicable diseases; sanitation,
D u rin g the past year these and other sim ila r jobs consumed some 248
which includes inspection of the preparation, storage and sale of food
man-days of labor.
stuffs; nursing, which includes public and school nursing service and
S ta te H ig h w a y C o n s tr u c tio n
vital statistics, explained as the supervision of city records of births,
,
Although the construction costs of the highway mentioned below
" n no way involved the budget of the C ity o f Rockland, being entirely
State highway projects, their completion and pertinent data concern
in g them is included here for general in fo rm atio n of the citizens who
most benefit by them.
Cost
Com pletion
Length o f
T otal
Per M ile
Project
Cost
( approx)
Ite m
Date
Payne Ave. and
P ark St.
J u ly 3, ’ 52 0.79 miles
$119,124.00
$148,905
R t. 17 O ld Co. Rd.
via Chickawaukee
Lake
61 ,00 0
87,045.75
1.429 miles
Camden, Union
1.245 miles
256,397.00
205,000
R ankin Sts.
In summation it may be stated that Rockland and vicin ity bene
fite d by a total of 3.464 miles of new State highway at a total cost
of $462,566.75.

J

P U BLIC W ELFAR E D E P A R T M E N T
Expenditures $31,819.81

Per Capita Cost $3.46

Employees 3 (1 part time)

deaths and marriages. As mentioned above, the broad scope of these
duties make it mandatory that the Inspectors of Plum bing and of Dairy
Foods w ork in close coordinaion w ith the Health O ffice r.
An indication of the general status and pattern of the C ity's
condition of health may be gained by a perusal of the table shown

tions of a daily life in the taut and competitive society which we have
created. Another and simpler definition of “ recreation” is "doing
what you want to do, when you want to do it, and w ith o u t compul
sion." But to be valuable in a social sense— to tru ly re-create, the
activity must be constructive, creative and socially acceptable. Herein
lies the challenge to the Recreational leader— to lead w ith o u t seeming
to, to give a wholesome direction to mass play, to stimulate by subtle
example and suggestion the participation of all age groups. I t is not
a simple or non-professional task.
The most obvious beginning is w ith children— they have the
physical energy, the imagination and have not been inhibited against
play. Rockland is successfully engaged at this level at the present
time.
I o proceed beyond that, into adult group activities, first re
quires a careful appraisal of voluntary and self-animated activities, of
the numerous club and hobby efforts and the innate desires and interests
of the community. Also, of course, the community must weigh its
recreational needs against its other cardinal needs and its resources.
Keeping its children’s programs uppermost in mind, Rockland may
well consider the needs and the ways and means to extend its program
to the adult groups in the next few years to come.
W ith the addition of the new playground at the South End
School, Rockland's recreational program has come into its own in the
past year. 'These new facilities along w ith an added staff of super
visors have made possible the expansion of the youth activities. The
increasing attendance and participation of the children have given
the program a most satisfying endorsement—a stamp of approval bv
the kids. I t is hoped and expected that this program, in the hands of
a staff that has functioned so w ell in this past year, may continue to
improve and m erit the further approval of an increasing attendance
of Rockland's children.
A resume of the activities of the past year appears below, for
the Information of all those interested:
Since the Recreational Program must necessarily l>e adapted to
the changing seasons it is, for planning purposes divided into a Sum
mer Program and a W inter Program.
Summer Program
The activities of the summer program, well started w ith the im
petus of the new South School playground, was interrupted after five
weeks by the polio ban on congregation. During its operation, how
ever, it provided a morning play period and an afternoon swim period
to r five days per week.
The playground attendance averaged 669
participants per week for a total o f 3,349 children. T h e afternoon
>wim period commanded a fu ll bus load every day for a total attend
ance of 592 boys and girls. A typical daily program that attracted
these attendances is presented herewith:
9:00- 9:30 a. m.
9:30-10:30 a.
10:00-11:00 a.
11:00-11:30 a.
11:30-11:45 a.
1:00
1:15

New roof jo b
Bowling A lle y renovation
New boiler, heating plant
Emergency lig h tin g

1950.00
538.00
476.39
88.90

T o ta l Capital Improvements

3,265.97

T o ta l yearly maintenance and operation
$29,192.21
Less Income (fees and rentals)
1951- ’52:
$9,499.23
1952- ’53:
8,944.18

T o ta l Deficit
A ctual Average Expenditure Per Year
Actual Per Capita Cost Per Year

18,443.41
$10,748.80
$5,374.40
$0.58 (approx.)

Hence, since the C ity accounting system, lum ping, as it does,
all revenues under one account “ Anticipated Revenue” , w ill continue
to show the Community B u ild in g wholly as a source of expenditures,
actually the building is slig h tly better than half self-supporting at the
present time and may, w ith certain further improvements, better that
record.
I he status the C om m unity Building has attained as a civiccenter to Rockland's social and recreational life is best shown by a
random listing of its activities. T h is list follow s:
( I)
I he bowling alleys have, in addition to casual bowling
parties, maintained a bo w ling league of 28 teams including jnen,
women and children.
(2 )
I he Tower Room lias played host to a variety of organi
zations such as union meetings, sales meetings, dancing classes, beano
parties and private parties.
( 3 ) The gymnasium, in addition to fostering sports such as
H igh School basketball and other local contests, also serves such
other social events as the Ju n io r Prom, the Kippy Karnival, H igh
School Graduation, School Band Concerts, Rockland's Festival Coro
nation and Ball, Com m unity Concerts, the T ri-C o u n ty Farm Equip
ment Show and numerous otlier events sponsored by Rockland's civic,
patriotic and service clubs. T o an increasing extent the gun is also
used as a neutral floor fo r basketball contests between other neigh
boring communities, especially the adjacent island communities where
transportation presents a problem.
I t is d ifficu lt to measure the value (beyond the nominal fees
charged) of such a com m unity gathering place. Lacking a proper
yard-stick for that purpose we agree that these are “ intangible bene
fits” , but they are very tangible to the social fabric of a community
and contribute heavily to the continuing effort to keep Rockland a
good place in which to live.

Inspection of equipment and posting bulle
tins and announcements
Free Play
Draw ing, painting, handicrafts, gruup games,
R O C K L A N D PUBLIC LIB R A R Y
and individual competition
Story telling, singing, quiet games
Expenditures $11,031.09
Per Capita Cost $1.19
Collect equipment, give announcements for
Employees 4
P. M ., close for dinner
Open playground
1 he following report of the Rockland Public Library is sub
Check swimming permits
m itted for the year beginning Ju ly 1, 1952 and ending June 30, 1953.
Leave fo r swimming area.
I t is again a pleasure to report a steady increase in circulation

k a il ( I f i n t e r ) Program

W ith the start of school the Recreation Department moved in
below: a statistical summary o f the report of the Health O fficer for
doors to its quarters in the Com m unity Building. Featuring an after
the past year ( 1952-’53).
noon and evening program the attendance- this year reached an
alltim e high. Following is a brief report on each of the activities:
>• az
« “ rt e
S 5 z *
1. Game Room
4 <
aS <
2 pool tables
Measles
3 ping pong tables
Infect. Jaundice
An estimated attendance of 200 boys and girls use this room
Poliomyelitis
on each weekday and usually at least double this number on
Mumps
1 1
Saturdays.
Tuberculosis
2. Reading Room
Strep. T h ro a t
3* 2
L ibra ry of books and magazines, quiet games and puzzles
Chicken Pox
9 3
Record player and movie projector
Scarlet Fever
4 3
T h is room is definitely the center of attraction in the buildipg
Infect. Hepatitis
I
3 3. Gymnasium
I
Pnuemco. M eningitis
A c tiv ity in the gym ranges from the basketball tram practice
Pneumonia
I 1
sessions to the Square Dance Club Meekly fro lic on Saturday
Ring W o rm
night.
German Measles
14
I
1 41 91 5
1
Basketball League— 7 teams, 70 players, High School League;
T otals
15 6 4 3 2 2 22 50 98 5 1 7
Junior H igh League. 6 teams, 60 players. Forty-one games
were played w ith the H igh School varsity members serving as
Exam, pre reentry to School: In December 12, January 5.
officials.
Inspection on complaints: In J u ly 5, September I.
M idget Gym Classes
•Specifically listed as "Strep. P h a ry n g itis ".
Play periods were held in the gym every Saturday morning for
boys below Junior H igh age to allow this group an opportunity
P lu m b in g In s p e c tio n
to learn skills on a lower level than the basketball league.
The Plum bing Inspector is employed part time and, as authorized
Eighty-six boys registered. Average attendance, forty-four.
by C ity Ordinance charged w ith the inspection of plumbing installa
G irls G ym Program
tions to m aintain the standards required by said Ordinances. His acti
Every Monday night the girls held forth in the gym and en
vities are reflected in his annual report of installations so passed on, the
joyed several different types of play.
substance of which is here presented in table form.
4. Bowling
The bowling alleys are available for the children every after
Toilets
36
Electric and O th e r Hot
noon.
18
W ater Boilers
Lavatories
28
The department served as a director of the adults bowling
Floor Drains
Baths and Showers
23
league, making schedules, play-off arrangements, and aiding
Soda Fountains
.Sinks
15
the operation of the league as the service was needed.

The public w cjfa rc department of the C ity of Rockland, as con
stituted by city ordinance, consists of the director of public welfare,
the city matron and the superintendent o f the city farm and home.
These officials are augmented as necessary by the city physician who
w o rks in close coordination w ith the director. T h is team is responsible
to the city manager fo r the proper management of the city's entire
public welfare program. It is not a simple task since it presents to
the department tw o basic— and often contradictory— duties to f u lf ill.
T here is the prim ary du ty to see that no destitution exists in Rockland
w ith o u t the city’s knowledge and such assistance as is deemed necessary.
Facing this and exerting a contrary pressure is the constant obligation
o f a ll city officials to keep costs of government down to its lowest
^p ra ctica b le level. T a k in g heed of both these directives, and weighing
one against the other, the director and his assistants must judge and
pass on each individual case as it presents itself. There is also a third
factor which may occasionally complicate these basic rules. I t is the
hum anitarian and economic value of “ rehabilitation.” Economy alone
w o u ld dictate that, where possible, the “ case” is restored from his
In s p e c to r o f D a ir y P ro d u c ts
m isfortune to a status o f self-support and self respect. T h is process
The D a iry Inspector reports as follows;
mav entail an “ investm ent” that is something more than pure relief.
Inspected and tested fo r fat and sediment the follow ing dairies
T h e case load of /h e department for this present year, as w e ll as a
graph showing the trend of the welfare load over a period o f the pa - and found them satisfactory:
ten years is presented on the next page. W e lfa re is becoming such
South Thomaston
Anselm Aho
an appreciable part o f government, the interested citizen w ill uo well
John Anderson
South Thomaston
to give it more than a cursory glance.
O w ls Head
Joseph Anderson
Julius Anderson & Sons
Rockland
./ Message From the M a tro n , M rs . Rice
Rockland
S. B. Aylw ard
Rockland is a tho u g h tfu l city. T h e citizens who may doubt its
Rockland
Russell Bartlett
innate generosity should visit its welfare department warehouse where
South Thomaston
Joseph Baum
the city matron presides over an ever g ro w in g store of donated clothing
Rockland
Charles Blackington
and household equipment for distribution and exchange to those who
Rockland
V
ic
to
r
Bucklin
^need and can use it. T h e system that supplies this stock is b u ilt on
Rockland
Raymond Carroll
the very practical hand-me-down plan that N e w England families have
Thomaston
K a rl Chaples
used fo r generations. O n ly here it is extended to the com m unity on
Thomaston
Blanche Frankowskt
the very sensible conclusion that, after a ll, the community is, in a
Thomaston
H a ll Brothers
sense, merely a larger fam ily. Hence the.stocks of shoes, clothes and
South Thomaston
H a rju la Brothers
w h a t have you are sized and racked continuously and the turn-over is
Rockland
Herm an Hoffses
a healthy indication that the plan is w o rkin g . Seldom does an in d i
Thomaston
John Niemi
vid ua l draw from this stock that he does not offer some replacement
South Thomaston
K a rl Niem i
tha t he can no longer use. I t is w orthy o f note and commendation
South Thomaston
A lto n Pierce
since it is a practical plan of exchange. I t w ill not be called charity.
South 'Thomaston
A r th u r Pierce
South Thomaston
Kenneth Pierce
C ity P h y s ic ia n 's D iv is io n
Rockland
Frank Piper
Rockport
E a rl Randall
Expenditures ($1200.00) and Per Capita Cost ($0.13) are included
Damariscotta
Round T o p Farms
in Public W elfare costs
Thomaston
W a lte r Stackpole
Employees 1 (p a rt time— included in Public W e lfa re )
Rockport
Sidney Stinson
Rockland
Everett W a ll
By provision of the citv ordinances the office of the city physician
•|!s placed under the adm inistrative supervision of the Public W e lfa re
Rockland
Ravmond WinslowDepartm ent. Consequents its expenditures ($1,200) and per capita
T w e n ty -tw o samples have been tested for Streptococcus of the
cost ($0.13) is included therein. T he scope and detail of the duties udder.
o f the city physician are best shown by the table below:
In fo rm a tio n has been given as requested by local people and

1952-’53:

Pop* Fin
—

An estimated attendance of boys and girls in the building using
the facilities over the period of 24 weeks which the building was
opened was 36,000.
As this report might indicate the attendance reached an all-time
high and the recreation center is in fu ll swing all the time w ith somr
kind of activity for all school ch ild rrn . W ith the co-operation of the
school department and some very efficient voluntary help several added
activities w r r r sponsored and welcomed by the boys and girls.
Probably the most popular of these was the Square Dance Club w hich
held forth in the gym even Saturday night with about 60 boys and
girls in attendance each night. 'The year comes to a close w ith every
one looking forw ard to a bigger and better one next year.

C O M M U N IT Y B U IL D IN G
Expenditures $17,862.29

Per Capita Cost $1.93
Employees 3

records and a year of progress in all departments.
C irculation records show that 55,393 books and periodicals have
been circulated for home and school use, making a gain in circulation
of 229 books over the same period last year. 40,872 volumes were
circulated from the adult department and 14,521 volumes from the
juvenile department. 'The largest gain being in the circulation of
children's books. 163 pictures and pamphlets were loaned, 4,442
books were circulated through school deposit libraries, 119 books and
magazines were distributed to patients at the hospital and 1,030 were
loaned to the Home for Aged Women.
As it is impossible fo r the library to own a ll books that are re
quested, 88 books have been borrowed this year from the Maine State
L ib ra ry and the Bangor Public Library. W e are grateful to these
libraries for their many courtesies throughout the year.
In the adult department 709 books were added and 216 w ith 
drawn. In the juvenile department 241 were added and 181 w ith 
drawn, making a gain o f 553 books. 'The total book stock at the
end of the year is 23,855 volumes.
D u rin g the year 683 adults have registered and 698 have been
w ithd raw n, 246 juveniles have registered and 232 w ithdraw n, making
a total registration of 2,760 borrowers. T h is may not seem a large
registration record, but when one considers that registrations auto
m atically expire every three years, and that all names in the files are
active, it is an average registration compared w ith other libraries of
sim ilar size.
There are 361 non-resident borrowers, representing
summer guests, out of tow n students attending our schools, and
residents from surrounding towns.
Three hundred and seven card notices and letters have been sent
for overdue books and many patrons were contacted by telephone
when books were overdue. T h is has saved a great deal of postage
this year. 1,168 books have been mended by s ta ff members.
T h e Reference Departm ent continues to serve both students and
adults in school and club w o rk. Though no record is kept of the
number of reference questions answered both at the desk and over
the telephone, there has been a steady increase in this part of the w ork.
T h e annual inventory of both adult and juvenile departments
has been taken, and records .show that very few books have been lost.
The library participated in the Knox C ounty General Hospital,
H O S P I T A L D A Y by having a display of books, magazines and
posters showing the w ork the library does w ith the hospital.
The library was honored this year by having the librarian elected
president of the Maine L ib ra ry Association for 1952-53. The Asso
ciation meeting in September 1952, at Lakewood, was attended by
the Libra rian . The library w as also represented at the Round 'Table
M eeting in Bar Harbor in M a y 1953.
The library received 150 books as gifts this year, together w ith
gifts o f money from the Methebesec Club, Shakespeare Society and
Rockland Women’s Club.
Juvenile Department
T h e Juvenile Department has been an active part of the library
w ork this year. The coo|>eration between the schools and the library
continues to be most gra tifyin g .
In October, library instruction was given the M cLain sixth
grade students. This coming fa ll it is our desire to be able to have
all sixth grades in the city come to the library fo r this instruction.
I t is both helpful to the students, the teacher and the librarians.
W e were very pleased this year to have M r . W ilhelm , ,the ex
change teacher from H o lla nd bring his class on C ivilization to the
lib ra ry for a period of study and research. W e were also happy to
have M rs. Gatcombe bring her four freshman classes in for a period
of study.
C hildren's Book W eek was observed in November, w ith many
new books on display. A t this time several teachers brought their
classes to the library for a visit and to look over the new books. M any
of the children coming fo r the first time. Brow nie troops w ith their
leaders also visited the lib ra ry during the week. Saturday morning
the B O O K W E E K S T O R Y H O U R was held and Summer Vaca
tion Reading Club certificates were awarded.
T h e Saturday m orning story hours have continued to be popular
w ith the children. 37 story hours were held w ith an average attend
ance o f 40 children.
Each school room in the city was visited by the librarian and
assistant the last week o f school to announce plans for this year’s
Summer Vacation Reading C lub. M any more children have registered
this year than last.
In conclusion I wish to express my sincere thanks and apprecia
tion to the C ity M anager and C ity Council fo r their cooperation in
all lib ra ry affairs, and to my staff for their loyal support.

The Com m unity Building became a tax-supported adjunct to
Ruckland's Recreational Program in A p ril of 1951. A t that time the
C ity Council accepted a plan whereby the City assumed responsibility
for the financing, maintenance and operation of the b u ild in g; the
supervision of its use and caretaking personnel and, in turn, set a
schedule of rental fees and collected all revenues. U n de r this man
agement the building has now operated for two and one-quarter years.
I t seems appropriate, therefore, to include in this report a more
extended analysis of the building’s accounts than that offered by the
“ expenditurc-per capita cost" statement presented above.
A t the
outset it must be stated that the policv of the C ity does not compre
hend that the building w ill ever be wholly self-supporting. Rental
fees are intentionally low so as to encourage its general use by the
community— this, it is felt, is the building's prime purpose and the
justification fo r its tax-support by the city. I t follows, then, that
many of the benefits of the Com m unity Building must be looked for
in the field of intangible values— those values that accrue to the city's
Medicaseasonal
visitors.
C itv
social life from a civic center held available to all its people for social
Inform a tion has also been given to several interested in the re
Insane
tions
Ja il
M o n t h House O ffice Hospital Farm
gatherings.
Dispensed Hearings quirements fo r the operation o f a dairy store.
C a lls
Calls
Calls
C alls
Calls
However, it is the intention of the C ity that the building shall
2
$15.00
7
J u ly
1
approach a status of self-support as closely as is compatible w ith its
2
17.00
4
7
5
.
Aug.
prime purpose. I t is to appraise the success of its management in
R E C R E A T IO N D E P A R T M E N T
27.00
1
I*
P U B L IC L IB R A R Y S T A T IS T IC S
S ep t.
10
14
that direction that the follow ing statement is presented.
1
30.00
1
1*
O c t.
2
14
D a te of Founding
Expenditures $3,847.22
Per Capita Costs $0.42 (Account for first 1-4 year disregarded)
2
21.00
Population Served
N ov.
12
Expenditure fo r year 1951-'52
$14,595.89
N um ber of Days Open D uring Year
12.00
4
D ec.
2
6
Employees
1
(3
part
time)
Expenditure
fo
r
year
1952-’53
17,862.29
H
ours Open Each W eek
1
25.00
Jan.
3
8
O
rganized,
tax-supported
Recreation
is
being
increasingly
recog
2
B O O K STOCK
10.00
1
Feb.
4
Juvenile
Adult
nized by the modern American city as a valuable asset in teaching
T o ta l expended for 2 year period
$32,458.18
2
1
30.00
1
6
8
M a r.
4.295
9.007
N um ber of volumes at beginning of year
Less Capital Improvements (Item s o f major repair, not
citizenship
and,
perhaps
more
basically
still,
in
teaching
each
of
us
31.50
4
15
5
241
Apr.
709
N um ber of volumes added during year
how
to
get
along
w
ith
the
rest
o
f
us.
Its
target
is
to
provide
healthy
recurring)
28.50
9
1
219
181
1
N um ber of volumes withdraw n during year
m q ..
8
kM ay
1951-’52:
Rubber
mattings
for
floor
travel
$
176.68
mediums o f relaxation and play where no social barriers exist and
4455
19.500
1 N um ber of volumes at the end o f year
25.50
2
4
^ fu n e
6
(Continued on Page Six)
Installation glass-block
36.00
where we may learn a code in sports that w ill serve to lessen the fric
* * f o n lin e m e n t case
* ether case at hospital

1992
9999
304
99
T o ta l
23.302
960
397
23.955

*Fog*
i S it. . . . I
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R O C K L A N D C IT Y REPORT
(Continued from Page Five)
Number of volumes in Rental Collection
Number of periodicals and newspapers
currently received
USE OF LIBRARY BOOKS
40.872
Total number of volumes loaned
27,813
Number of volumes of fiction loaned
Percent of fiction of total number loaned
Circulation per capita
Number of pictures and pamphlets loaned
Cir'-n)«>’nn in School Deoosit Libraries
Circulation In Hospital Service
i.......................... ,ar
Women Service
Average daily circulation for the year
Number of days open during the year
REGISTRATION
2.018
Number of borrowers at beginning of year
683
Number of borrowers registered during year
Number of borrowers withdrawn during year 088
2.003
Number of borrowers to date
Percent of registered borrowers of
population served
Number of non-resident borrowers
4
Number of staff
1
Janitor

14.521
12.531

743
246
232
757

5,100.00
Textbooks
16.000.00
Supplies
6,370.00
Conveyance
12,815.00
Repairs
3,000.00
Apparatus and Equipment
1,650.00
Insurance
3,900.00
Supervision
700.00
O ffice Expense
250.00
Compulsory Education
1,200.00
Medical
payer.
12,025.00
Vocational Education
Beginning September, 1954, all communities in the State must
conform to the new salary law passed by the 1953 Legislature. 'The GROSS S C H O O L B U D G E T
$292,125.00
R ockland Salary scale is slightly lower than the State scale, therefore,
E S T IM A T E D RFA F.NUF.
some increases w ill be given. D uring the past few years the Rockland
$39,500.00
State School Fund
salary scale has been above that of many of the smaller communities in
350.00
Crippled C hildren
the state. Thia has proven to l>e a great advantage in securing good
12,800.00
T u itio n
teachers to f ill vacancies. W ith this new la w in effect a ll M a in e
5,200.00
Vocational Educational
communities w ill have a salary scale as high as Rockland and many
A d u lt Education
State
Subsidy
(Summer
1m uch higher. T his is going to make it very d iffic u lt to secure good
School)
700.00
T h is was the second year th a t adult education W’as carried on in teachers, and therefore, it may be necessary to raise the present scale
the Rockland Schools. T h is year three courses were offere d; one in high er than that of the State. This is not a pleasant prospect, for
T o ta l Estimated Revenue
$ 58,550.00
Machine Shop practice, w ith tw o groups-participating, one in Build the taxpayer, but it may be a necessity if we are to continue to get
$233,575.00
ing Trades, and one in M athem atics. T h irty -tw o adults were en the calihre of teachers desired to give the boys and girls a proper N E T S C H O O L B U D G E T
rolled in these courses and participated for tw e n ty -tw o weeks. Ex education.
T O T A L N E T BUDGETS
$509,123.00
cellent progress was reported by each group, and it is planned to
In conclusion, I w ish to assure the citizens of Rockland that the
continue the program another year.
School Department is continually examining c ritic a lly all phases of
Certified
the school program. I t is trying constantly to find better ways to
F. D . Farnsw orth, C ity M anager.
C o n tin u in g Activities
f u l f i l l the needs of the children and to anticipate the educational
The outstanding w ork accomplished in the schools by Miss Eliza demands of the com m unity. I wish to give my most sincere thanks
Steele, of the Rockland D is tric t N ursing Association, continues to be to the members of the School Committee, the elected and appointed Y o u S h o u ld K n o w T h a t
of the highest calibre and to m e rit the highest praise. D u ring the o ffic ia ls of the C ity, and citizens for the fine spirit of courtesy and
year she has conducted pre-school clinics, regular m o n th ly check-ups helpfulness they have given me during the past year.
(1 ) T h e C ity C lerk shall ” . . . M ake a ll arrangements for the
on all elementary pupils, counseled both parents and teachers, carried
elections. Keep and maintain all election records and have custody of
Respectfully submitted,
on fifteen dental clinics, secured glasses for the needy, and many other
a ll property used in connection w ith elections . . — C ity Ordinance,
J. W E L D O N R U S S E LL ,
activities beyond the scope o f this report. She is to be commended
Chapter 13, Section 103.2.
Superintendent of Schools.
very highly both by the schools and the community fo r the work she
(2 ) T h e present Registration Board consists o f:
does over and beyond the call o f duty.
Chairman M r. Donald Haskell
‘A

dren do in school should be related to the com m unity in which thev
live. Therefore, the Schools have helped the ch ild re n to discover
what is im portant in the com m u nity b> sponsoring excursions to the
various public institutions and business establishments. T hrough this
• 73
the children become* better acquainted w ith the com m unity problems
96
and realize how they can help build a better com m unity. Many
speakers from the community and the surrounding area were brought
into the classrooms to enrich the program. T h e contribution these
55.393
40.344
people make, who are specialists in their field, is extrem ely valuable
72'r to the children.
5*9'7
The M etropolitan Achievem ent Test results show that the chil
163
dren in Rockland are slig h tly above average, when compared w ith
4.442
119
national figures, in all basic subjects. Each year these tests have shown
1.030
some improvement but it is recognized that we have not reached the
182
maximum achievement possible. I t w ill take continued e ffo rt on the
304
part of the teachers and adm inistrators to keep this achievement always
improving. T h is is a challenge your School Departm ent accepts.

2,761
929
930
2.760

31%
361

S C H O O L DEPARTM ENT
Expenditures $259,003.99

lUVSuwy* I nursaay-JOTuraay

Rocfclond C o u rfer-€«ztft«, S atu rd ay, November 2 8 , 1953

Hill

Per Capita Cost $28.13

Employees: Teachers, 77; Janitors, 7; Supervision 1
T his is the f if th annual report submitted by the present ad
m inistration of the Rockland Schools. I t is not the purpose o f this
report to dwell upon the philosophy of education, but it does seem
advisable to state a few of the basic principles in order to establish
a point of view from which the rest of the report can be considered.
The schools we w ant for children w ill teach them the things
that men have learned about the w orld and about themselves through
centuries of observations and experimentation. Also they w ill estab
lish the attitudes, the ideals, the skills, and the conduct patterns that
have been well tested by time and experience. T h e American heritage
is rich and deep and good schools cannot ignore it.
Children now in school, when in their m aturity, w ill face new
problems— new ways o f living and w o rking together in a smaller, fast
moving, complex, and dangerous w o rld .
T hey must be prepared
to use new ideas and to adopt new types o f behavior and to deal w ith
new ideas and issues. They must be guided by the past but should
not be fettered w ith it. They must know how to think independently
and creatively, and it is the objective of the schools to foster the crea'tiveness and the ingenuity of the coining generation.
W e must accept the fact that a broad and balanced school pro
gram includes far more than book learning. A m ajor objective must
be to-create wholesome personal relationships in home and communitv.
T h e school should help children to establish such basic traits as courtesy,
cooperation, friendliness, and respect for the rights o f others. W e
w ant the school to guide children toward the ir place in the w o rld of
w o rk, helping them to select and prepare fo r useful vocations, and to
become intelligent consumers as well as producers o f goods. T he
school should develop good citizenship and particularly lovalty to
democratic ideas. These are a few of the broad objectives of your
school department. T h e remainder of this report w ill be devoted to
the activities of the schools which foster the realization of these ob
jectives.
School Enrollm ents

A n n u a l A p p r o p r ia tio n

Curriculum
A t the high school level there have been no m ajor curriculum
changes except the addition of driver training. T h e aim of the driver
education program is to develop in our young people the skills and
attitudes necessary fo r the safe operation of m otor vehicles on the
highways.
There are tw o phases of the d rive r education course as it is
organized in the Rockland Schools. F irst, the student receives th irty
hours of classroom instruction. The instruction includes motor ve
hicle laws and regulations, tra ffic rules, construction, operation and
maintenance of the m otor car. The second phase is the actual tra in 
in g and observation behind thr wheel for th irty -fiv e hours. Some of
this training is given during school hours and some after school.
F o rty-tw o pupils completed the course and followed through w'ith
the State Police to receive their d rive r’s license. T h e School De
partm ent takes this opportunity to thank the Sea V iew Garage for
furnishing a dual c o n tro l car, free of charge, fo r the program.
The only other changes in curriculu m at the high school level
were w ith in the present framework. These changes were adjustments
in curriculum content to better meet the needs o f our young people.
A t the elementary level, every e ffort has been made to improve the
present curriculum in many ways. I t is realized that the things c h il

R e so lve

The .M usic Program

CITY OF ROCKIANO
Under the direction o f M is s Elaine Luce, the music program
MAINE
has progressed very w ell d u rin g the year. A new innovation has been
the staging of an operetta by a ll elementary pupils, w h ich proved edu
IN CITY COUNCIL
June 8, 1953
cationally sound and very successful.
The general music program
A R E S O L V E fix in g the appropriations fo r the fiscal year ending
throughout the schools has shown improvement, as w e ll as glee clubs
and all other music activities.
Under the direction o f M r. Vere June 30, 1954.
Crockett, the band program continues to grow w ith approximatelv
R E S O L V E D , By the C ity Council, that the follow ing appro
forty-five pieces in both high and ju n io r high school bands. The work priatio ns are made to defray the expenses of the C ity of Rockland for
and accomplishment in this fie ld are ones of which the citizens of Rock the fiscal year ending June 30, 1954.
land ran be proud.
G E N E R A L G O ! E R N M F .N T
Parent Teacher Associations
Legislative
$ 910.00
A very im portant phase o f the school program is that carried on
Executive and Finance
8,300.00
through Parent Teacher Associations in the several schools in the
Assessment
6,190.00
community. I t is d iffic u lt, if not impossible, to measure all of the
Collections and T re a su ry
5,890.00
good things that arise from the P. T . A. meetings throughout the
Accounting and Purchasing
2,760.00
year. The contacts brought about by these meetings between parents
L egal
910.00
and teachers are extremely valuable and the resultant effect on the
Records
6,040.00
progress of the pupils is excellent. These contacts o ffe r an opportunity
Registrations and Elections
2,800.00
for mutual understanding o f the various school problems and lends
C ity H a ll
3,250.00
a tremendous morale to the school system. I t is much easier t® mea
G eneral
2,285.00
sure the tangible things done by the P. T . A. groups which are im
portant, but no more im p ortan t than the intangible.
Some of the
$ 39,335.00
T o ta l General G overnm ent
tangible accomplishments are as follow s: The T y le r School P. T . A.
P U B L IC SAFETY
completely renovated a basement room, making it in to an excellent
$37,350.00
Police Department
auditorium for the pupils. T h e M cL a in School P. T . A . purchased
48,745.00
F ire Department
a sound movie projector fo r the pupils in that school. The High
200.00
B u ild in g Inspection
School and Jun io r High School P. T . A. purchased and installed a
300.00
E le ctrical Inspection
panorama curtain for the high school auditorium stage. The Pur
14,600.00
C ity Lighting
chase Street P. T . A. bought a record player w ith educational records,
and also a screen for use in the visual aids program. T h e South School
$101,195.00
T o ta l Public Safety
P. T . A. sponsored one of the outstanding events of the year through
giving a recognition reception fo r Miss Buttomer w hen she retired. H E A L T H
The group also purchased various equipment for the pupils, fu lfillin g
$ 1,160.00
G eneral
many needs. Each of these group-, is to be highly commended for the
1,800.00
C ity Dump
work accomplished and the cooperation given the personnel in the

As in past years, the school enrollment continues to increase. T h is
is not just a local problem but one which is both state and national.
T hree years ago it was foreseen that the fu tu re enrollments of the
schools would continue to increase to such an extent that Rockland
could not take care o f the O wls Head seventh and eighth grades ade
quately. The o fficia ls of O wls Head were notified at this early date
and in September, 1952, they were dropped from the Rockland system.
In spite of the loss o f approximately th irty pupils, the total enrollment
of the Rockland Schools exceeded that of the previous year by approxi
mately th irty pupils. D u rin g the next school year, there w ill be added
to the enrollment approximately 180 sub-prim ary pupils, and it is School Department.
anticipated that there w ill be approximately 50 more enrolled in the
School P la nt, Repairs and Renovation
other grades than in the previous year. T h is w ill make a total esti
The
total
expenditures fo r repairs was $9157.99. T he major
mated enrollment fo r September, 1953, of 1870 pupils.
improvements that have been made in the school plan t are as follows:
Changes In Teaching S ta ff
1. A new floor was laid in the high school c o rrid o r, main en
Beginning June, 1952, and throughout the school year, there
trance, and one flo o r landing.
were a total of 19 resignations out of the 69 teachers on the teaching
2. N ew lights were installed in four rooms o f the high school,
staff. T his is nearly a 30% turnover and is a m ajor weakness of thr
tw o rooms at M c L a in , tw o rooms in Purchase Street School,
Rockland School System. I t has been the objective of the adm inistra
and one room at T y le r School. This completes the lighting
tion to stabilize the s ta ff and decrease the turnover, but due to many
fo r T y le r and Purchase Street Schools and leaves four rooms
factors the turnover remains at a high rate. T h e Rockland Salary
to be done at M c L a in School.
Scale is about average, and therefore, there is a loss of personnel to
3. A new toilet was b u ilt and fixtures installed in M cLain
other communities paying better salaries. However, there are man)
School for the boys.
other factors such as, retirement, marriage, poor health, etc., which
4. A n automatic bell system was installed in the M c L a in School.
in total are the m a jo r causes. Every e ffo rt is being made to elect
5. A t M cL a in School, a new floor was poured fo r the outside
teachers who w ill stay in the Rockland System over a period of years.
exit and boiler valves installed.
However, the teacher shortage throughout the country is very acute,
6. Three rooms and a c o rrid o r were redecorated at M cLain
and this results in many vacancies both in and out of the State of
School, three at Purchase Street School, and tw o at T yle r
M aine, which creates a tendency for teachers to change positions. It
School.
w ill continue to be the objective of the Department to correct this
7. T h e clay play area between M cLain School and the High
weakness by stabilizing teacher turnover.
School was excavated and replaced w ith 18” o f gravel in
Professional Im provem ent
preparation for asphalt another year.
8. Three hundred desks in M cLa in and T y le r Schools were
D u ring the past year there have been five teachers attend sum
sanded and refinished.
mer school and tw enty-six teachers who have taken one or more ex
tension courses sponsored by the U n iversity of Maine. I t is this
professional grow th through continued study o f new methods and
procedures that makes fo r better education in the Rockland Schools.
In addition to this there has been considerable professional improve
ment of the teaching s ta ff at the local level. A committee has worked
a ll year revising the Social Studies cu rricu lu m and through their
efforts many improvements have been made. A second committee
has completed sim ilar w o rk in the field o f arithm etic. A th ird com
m ittee has spent considerable time in selecting new English books for
a ll elementary grades. T h is required considerable time and effo rt,
but w ill pay dividends in the long run.
Each month every teacher held a meeting w ith the teachers at
her grade level to discuss professional problems and co-ordinate the
w o rk at each grade level. The high school teachers met as a group
every two weeks to discuss professional problems and to correlate the
w o rk w ith in the high school. This same type of program was carried
on in each elementary building, meeting once each month. T he p rin 
cipals of all schools met w ith the Superintendent each month to dis
cuss and coordinate the w ork of the various schools. These meetings
were particularly im portant in forming general school policy and in
m aking recommendations for school improvement.
T h is continuous process of an inter-change of ideas brought about
considerable professional improvement w ith the teachers and adm in
istrators which is reflected immediately by a better educational
program in the classroom.

School fo r the elementary pupils. As the high school expands, how 
ever. it may be necessary to move some o f the first year high school
pupils in to the M c L a in School. T his w ill not be for a few years.
T h is balancing of classrooms in the city w ill elminate some transporta
tio n .
However, it w ill be necessary to continue the transportation
fro m outer Camden Street, the O ld County Road area, and d u rin g
th r w in te r months fro m Pleasant Gardens.
T h e closing of Benner H ill School increased transportation cost
to some extent, but in to ta l there was considerable saving to the ta x

$

T o ta l Health

2,960.00

P U B L IC W ORKS
A dm inistration
Sanitation
H ighw ays
Mechanical
Parks and Trees
S tate Roads
C a p ita l Improvements

$ 7,690.00
6,000.00
31,750.00
19,200.00
3,225.00
1,998.00
7,000.00
$ 76,863.00

T o ta l Public W o rk s
P U B L IC W E L F A R E
A dm inistration
P o o r Relief
State Institutions
C ity Farm

$ 4,370.00
13,750.00
7,600.00
6,300.00

T o ta l Public W e lfa re

$32,020.00

P U B L I C L IB R A R Y
Salaries and General

$11,980.00

R E C R E A T IO N A L

Salaries and General
•
In addition to the above m a jo r repairs many m in o r repairs were
C
O
M M U N IT Y B U IL D IN G
made in all the school buildings. Considerable funds were spent in
repairing equipment to put it in firs t class condition. I t is anticipated
Salaries and General
that during the present school year four rooms w ill be re-lighted at
U N C L A S S IF IE D
the H igh School, and two at M c L a in School. I t is planned to re
$ 2,300.00
C ontingent
decorate the high school a u d ito riu m , several high school classrooms,
250.00
M e m o ria l Day
and finish redecorating M c L a in and T vle r Schools. N ew showers
1,500.00
W h a r f Rental
and urinals are to be installed in the high school and many minor
1,250.00
Abatements
repairs w ill be completed. I t is a pleasure to report that each year
300.00
D elinquent Taxes
the Rockland Schools are im p ro vin g physically, w h ich w ill give the
6,000.00
Pensions
children a better environment in which to work.
800.00
N a tio n a l Guard
Financing the School Program
C iv il Defense
T he cost o f providing a w o rth w h ile program fo r the hoys and
A dvertising N atural Resources 1,500.00
girls continues to increase. D u rin g the school year 1948-49 the total
expenditures were $201,788.00. D u rin g the present school year the
Insurance
6,000.00
total expenditure was $261,195.00. This increase over a period of
T o ta l Unclassified
five years results prim arily fro m continued increase in enrollment.
D E B T S E R I IC E
Each year it has been necessary to add two or more teachers to the
$ 8,665.00
I nterest
staff which requires the financing and upkeep of a d ditiona l classrooms
D e b t Reduction
24,000.00
and materials of instruction, in addition to the salaries.
Even had there been no increase in enrollment fro m year to year
T o ta l Debt Service
there has been a gradual increase in cost in everything we buy, which
would have reflected in la rge r budgets. The School Department
appreciates the taxpayers’ position in the present economy and is G R O S S C I T Y B U D G E T
w orking constantly to balance the need to secure a sound educational E S T I M A T E D RFA F .N U F .
program w ith in the ability o f the community to pay fo r its schools.
Bank Stock Tax
$ 1,800.00
Space does not permit a com parative cost sheet fo r the cost of educa
C ity Farm Sales
300.00
tion in Rockland as against th a t o f other communities.
However,
Excise T ax
39,000.00
you can be assured that R ockland is just about average or slightly
E ire Department
500.00
below that of communities o f comparative size in the State of Maine.
In terest
2,000.00
Y ou r School Committee has w o rked diligently to im prove the schools
Licenses and Fees
4,000.00
in order that the citizens receive a return in fu ll value fo r the money
P a rkin g Meter Fees
expended.
Snow Plowing (S tate)
200.00
Looking T o the Future
P u b lic Library
850.00
W e are a ll looking fo rw a rd to the com pletion o f the new
Police Department
1,500.00
fourteen room elementary school in the C om m unity Park. The
P u b lic W orks Departm ent
450.00
Rockland School D istrict C om m ittee, is at the present tim e, directing
N a tio n a l Guard
1,000.00
C om m unity B uilding
the construction of this b u ild in g which w ill be completed sometime
8,000.00
during the w in te r of 1954.
U p on its completion, it w ill not be
Miscellaneous
2,400.00
necessary to transport pupils to Purchase Street School and this build
T o ta l Estimated Revenue
ing w ill be tem porarily closed. However, increasing enrollments as
shown by surveys of pre-school children of Rockland indicate that N E T C I T Y B U D G E T
the Purchase Street School w ill have to be reopened in the near future.
E D U C A T IO N
W hen the new school is completed, there w i ll be a balanced
C om m on Schools
$154,865.00
distribution o f buildings th rou gh ou t the city w ith tw e n ty rooms in the
H ig h School
74,250.00
south end, tw enty rooms in the n o rth end, and ten rooms in M cLain

$ 4,900.00

M r . Frank M arsh
’
M rs. Leona W h ite h ill
(3 ) T h e process of registering a citizen as a qualified voter is
entirely w ith in the province of the Board o f Registration. However,
since in a small city the Board is seldom ever a fu ll-tim e body, the
Board frequently delegates its power to the C ity Clerk, w ith certain
lim itations. These lim itations restrict the. C ity Clerk to acting for
the Board only when the prospective registrant cannot present him
self to the Board when it is in session. (T h e Registration Board is
in session to register voters for the first six Jays of the ten day period
next preceding any election). Hence: the citizen may register w ith
the C ity C lerk i f he can present a good and sufficient reason (such
as an enforced absence from the city ) fo r his inability to be present
during the regular registering session o f the Registration Board.
(4 ) T h e Chairm an of the Registration Board is appointed by
the Governor o f M aine. T h r members o f the Registration Board
are appointed by the C ity Council upon the recommendation of tl®
political C ity Committees of the two parties polling the highest number
o f votes in the next preceding election (n o rm a lly the Republican and
Democratic C ity Com m ittees).
(5 ) Excepting Special Elections, whose number is indeterm in
ate; four elections are normal to the year of a Presidential Election.
These are:
(1 )
P rim ary Election for State and County offices
(H e ld in June)
(2 )
State Elections for State and County offices
(H e ld in September)
(3 )
Presidential Election (also includes U . S. Sena
tors and Representatives) (H e ld in Novem ber)
(4 )
C ity Election, for city officers (H e ld in Decem
b e r).
( 6 ) T h ro u g h the assessment A n n u a l Canvass, in w hich a
census of the inhabitants is taken. T h e resulting city census is held
available to the Registration Board fo r the purposes of determ ining
the m igration and resulting correct legal resident (by C ity and W a rd )
of the citizens. In this manner the previous voting list is b ro u g h t
up to date and the qualifications of the voters proven.
(7 ) T h e qualifications for voting are not contingent on , the
status of the individual as a property ow ner. Hence, the owner of
property w ith in the C ity and subject to C ity taxes may, fo r failure
to qualify as a voter (such as a failure to register) be stricken from
the voting list and, consequently, be denied the vote.
T h e most
common case o f this kind develops as the result of an in d ivid u a l who,
expecting to be absent from the city on A p ril 1st— thereby being
counted absent by the Assessors canvassers— fails to make arrange
ments w ith the Registration Board o r C ity Clerk to be continued
as a voter o f the C ity.
( 8 ) T h e principal political parties (those two polling the high
est and next highest number of votes fo r Governor at the next pre
ceding election) through the recommendations of their respective C ity
Committees for members of the Board o f Registration, are repre-ented on that body. T h is representation o f opposing parties tends to
preserve the in te g rity of the political complexion of the vo tin g list—
a characteristic that is im portant in P rim a ry elections but has l i t t l j |
o r no significance in C ity issues.
( 9 ) T h e W a rd structure of the C ity may be altered at any time
by the C ity C ouncil, provided that the equal voting strength o f the
resulting wards is preserved and that at least one W ard is preserved.
Looking to the possibility of future inequalities of W a rd strength
through the movement of people and other reasons the C h arter framers
wisely provided a means of re-drawing W a rd lines so as to return
the Wards to a reasonable equality. T o fu rth e r insure this policy of
equalization, the Charter requires the C ity Council to consider the
relative W a rd strengths once each ten years beginning w ith 1950.

$15,730.00

S T A T E A U D IT O R 'S REPORT
STATE OF MAINE
STATE DEPARTMENT OF AUDIT

Augusta
August 31, 1953
To the City Manager and Council
Rockland,
f
Maine
Gentlemen:
In accordance with Chapter 16, Section 3, Revised S tatutes of 1944,
and at your request, the records of the City of Rockland have been
audited for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1953.
The examination was made by Auditors S. S. Davis and R. G. Red
man in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards th a t per
tain to municipal accounting. Audit analysis was on a basis consistent
with that of the preceding year, and included all procedures which were
considered necessary Insofar as could be ascertained within the scope
of t(ie examination, the financial transactions of the City appear to
have been appropriately handled, with such exceptions as may be noted
in the accompanying comments.
Exhibits and schedules incorporated in this report present the result
of the financial operations of the City for the period designated. Recom
mendations are also offered which are believed to be worthy of your
consideration.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Very truly yours,
FRED M BERRY,
State Auditor.
FMB'emb

$ 19,900.00

$ 32,665.00
$337,548.00

COM M ENTS

CITY OF ROCKLAND
July 1, 1953 to June 39. 1953

An audit of the books and records of the City of Rockland has been
completed for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1953. The audit included
an examination of the records kept by the Director of Finance. City
Assessor, Tax Collector, Treasurer and City Clerk. Subsidiary records,
maintained by the several departments were reviewed to the extent
deemed necessary
On April 13. 1953 the City Council, by authority outlined under
section 516 of the city charter, authorized emergency appropriations
totaling *6,240.00, the same to be added to and become a p art of the
appropriations for the budget year 1953-53. The appropriations were
applied as follows:
Net Cost of December 12, 1952 F ire
*2.434.00

$ 62,000.00

Camden S treet Sidewalks

$275,548.00

Rotary Traffic
To tal

2.434.00
*72.00
* 6 ,3 4 0 0 0

(Continued on Page E ig h t)
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Chris’’n r and Carolyn Blood.
5 and 3, w a rs old respective'y,
celebrated th e ir birthdays Wed
nesday afternoon with a party at
their G ran ite street home. The
usual festivities were enjoyed by
the following guests: Eileefi Hare,
Bruce and Cindy Murgita, Te>-v
and Yvonne Stockford, SallyBlood. Mrs. Leo Blood, Mrs. H L.
Karl, Mrs. Fred Carter. Mrs. Lew's
Stockford.
Prizes were won at
games by Cindy Murgita and
Eileen H are. Invited, but unable
to be present were Mary and Anna
Ware, Mimi Cummings, Colleen
and Terry Morang, Billy Murgita,
Linda Morey, Mrs Montie Morey,
and Mrs. Veto Murgita.

Fred M Knight, who is employed
The Tonian Circle of the CniverIn East Millinocket and Dale salist Church will meet Wednesday
Knight, a student at Gorham State evening with Mrs George H. Wood
Teachers College, are spending the i at The Manse. 66 Talbot Avenue.
holiday weekend a t 'heir home 411
Grace street Mr. and Mrs. Knight j The Chapin class of the Unveralso had as dinner guests Thanks- ’ salist Church will meet Tuesdaygiving Day, Mr. and Mrs. Albert R evening with Mrs. Susie Davis, at
j Havener, Jr., and sons Gary and 2 South Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Karl
Mrs. Earle Knapp and d au g h ter
_____
1Dwight of Crescent Beach, Mrs Al- I
and Mrs. Sanford W. Delano were Susan of Farmington who h a d been
The Knox Hospital Auxiliary will
j ice Knight and George Smith of
Thanksgiving Day guests of Mr spending several days with h e r p ar
i Rockland and Mrs. Albert R Hav meet Tuesday afternoon at 2 in the
and Mrs. William K arl, Limerock ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles McM a
ener. Sr., of Rockport. Mr. and Mrs ' Bok Home with Mrs. Christopher
street.
hon, Stanley Lane were Joined
Herbert Baum of Kennebunkport Roberts and Mrs. Carl Simmons
------i Wednesday by Mr. Knapp fo r the
co-hostesses. The committee In
called
during the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A Rich- Holiday. They all returned h o m e to
cludes Mrs. Ernest Buswell, Mrs.
ardson and daughters Betsy and Farmington on Thursday.
Mrs Frederick
Mrs. Sam Savitt and children Merle Conant,
Sally of Stonington spent Thanks------Ann and Michael ant} Miss Jean Farnsworth, Mrs. Frank Horeyseck.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
D
orm
an,
g iv in g 'D a y with his parents, Mr.
Bluestein were Thanksgiving Day Mrs. Edward Coffin, Mrs. Charles
and Mrs. John M. Richardson, Warren street had as T hanksgiving
guests of their sister and brother- Whitmore, Mrs Gilmore Soule,
1guests, Mrs. Annie D orm an, Mr.
G ranite street.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs Philip Korit- Mrs Edward Greenleaf, Mrs. Les
The
“Election
Campaign
Com
and Mrs. William Dorman. M r. and
i
zky in Bangor. Michael remained lie Wilson, Mrs. Frank Carsley,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Carl Cassens Mrs. Kendrick Dorman a n d family, mittee" for th e Rockland Business
Mrs. Cheever Ames. Mrs. Clinton
for the weekend.
of Camden street had as Thanks ! Miss M argaret Dorman a n d Mrs. and Professional Women’s Club
Gifford. Mrs Kennedy Crane, Jr.,
met
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Virginia
giving guests: Cor Meskers of Grace Fish.
Mrs Ralph Post and Mrs. Mario
Mr.
and
Mrs
Willis
H.
Anderson
Knight Monday evening to fo r
Lisse, Holland. Miss Vivian Cas
and Miss Dorothy Anderson, War- , Grispi.
mulate
p
lan
s
for
the
support
of
sens of Camden, Rev. and Mrs. i Albert McCarty of Dover, N. H.,
ren street, had as Thanksgiving DayMiriam Rebekah Lodge meets
Kenneth H Cassens and grand is spending the Thanksgiving week Mrs He’vi R Hamalainen who is guests Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hav
a
candidate
for
the
Rockland
Tuesday night at 7.30 for a business
children George. David, Carla end with his parents, Mr. a n d Mrs.
School B oard in the coming City ener and children, Charles Douglas, meeting with a drill rehearsal fol
David L. McCarty, Broadway.
and Paula Cassens.
Election. At a recent meeting of • Sandra and Robert of Southbridge, lowing. A 6 30 supper will be served
the BPW Club it was unanimously i Mass., Willis E. Anderson, Norfolk, consisting of covered dishes, cold
| Conn , Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lankvoted to endorse Mrs, Hamaiainen
cuts, salads and sweets. Supper
I ton and daughters Diane Marie and
S H O P W EEKDAYS
as a qualified woman to hold pub
committee, Bernice Brown, chair
I Jan Ellen of Camden and Mrs. Al
lic offl-e and the following com
man, Grace Jameson, Linnie Gray.
bert R Havener of Rockport. The
9 A . M . to 5 P. M .
mittee was appointed by President
The dining room will be in charge
Charles Haveners and family re
Esther Long; Virginia K night,
of Thelma Rackliff with the fol
* GIFTS HE AND SHE WILL ADORE
turned to Southbridge on Friday,
chairman: Jean Bullock. Madelyn
lowing waitresses: Mrs. June Ellis,
Willis
E
Anderson
will
remain
un
* OUR CHOICE FOODS ATTRACTIVELY PACKAGED
Weeks. Dorothy Compton and
Miss Alice Smalley and Mrs. Nina
til Sunday. Robert Havener was
Madeline Philbrick.
McKinney.
* WIDE SELECTION OF CHRISTMAS CARDS
the overnight guest Thursday of
Mrs
Albert
Havener,
Sr.,
at
her
* WRITE FOR OUR NEW GIFT CATALOG________
KENNETH W. BLACKINGTON
Visiting for the weekend at The
home in Rockport.
Kenneth W Biackington, 65, died
Manse w ith the Woods is their
All Mail and Telephone Orders Handled Promptly
Nov. 19, after a long illness. He was
niece, Miss Je a n Carrol Spence
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Miller and a Mason and a member of the Am
JUST CALL LINCOLNVILLE 3-4472
and friend. Miss Ruth Barits,
children Geraldine and Clayton of erican Legion, veteran of World
both o f Arlington. Mass
Clark Island were Thanksgiving War I. Funeral services were held
Maine's
Day guests of his mother, Mrs Ve in Portland Nov 22 with interment
Mrs M arguerite Johnson spent rona Miller, Pleasant street.
in Achom cemetery.
'% < M 4 e workshop ■lincolnvillc. m a in c | the holiday with Mr. and Mrs.
He was a son of O. E. and Julia
Fred G. Howard in Bath. The
Mrs. Marion Lindsey has re Witlungton Biackington of Rock
OPEN TIIH TEAK KOI’ND
Howards are former Rockland resi turned tiome from Corea where she
143-It
land and Is survived by his wife,
dents.
visited for several days with rela Flora Nichols Biackington a sister.
tives.
Ruth B. Lancaster of Boston and a
■ Mr. and Mrs. D. Robert McCarty
half brother, Louie E Biackington
: have as Thanksgiving week-end
Mr and Mrs. Donald Brown of
guests, her mother. Mrs Elsie Y arr Cambridge, Mass., and Miss Jeanne of Rockland.
A N EARLY X M A S
and brother William Yarr of M in Shaw of Lexington, Mass., are
SH O PPER S7 SPECIAL
eola, L. I., N. Y. Her niece Candy weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs W ALD O B O R O
Moore of Mineola will return home Sidney Radcliffe, Brewster street.
Mrs. Helen Perry entertained
with them on Sunday after being
the Bridge Club Friday evening,
H e r e ’s y o u r c h a n c e to
Miss Evelyn Newborg of Arling a' her home on Pleasant street.
I a guest here for two weeks. T he
group was joined on Thanksgiving ton. Mass, and South Thomaston,
Mrs. Clvde Jones of Jefferson
Day by Mr. McCarty’s parents, Mr. who is a surgical patient in a Bos was a recent guest of Mrs. Rena
and Mrs. David L. McCarty and ton hospital is making a satisfact Crowell.
ory recovery.
Albert McCarty of Dover, N. H.
Mr,, Myrna Benner of Randolph
was a guest last Wednesday of her
sister Mrs Ruth Hinkley.
SUNDAY AND
At the First Baptist Church the
A c o m p l.t, H t » » e Clvan ing ta w a ik te
Ik * price at th , Cleaner a t a r i*
Rev. Harold Carpenter will have
MONDAY ONLY!
for his subject Sunday morning
“Triumph," and in the evening the
Special limited o ffer...yo u get
subject, w.U be ”A Pure Heart.”

Social Matters

W ill Be P re sen ted
A t St. B e rn a rd 's

A musical revue will be present
ed Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 at St. Bern
ard’s Parish Hall at 8 p. m.
Opening Overture with Specialty
number,
Chorus
Solo: ’Five Foot Two,”
Paul Coakley
Duet: "Let There Be Music,”
Mary St. Peter, Janice Hutchinson
Solo: Embraceable You,"
Beverly Brewer Verrill
Monologue,
Harriet Epstein
Specialty: “Dinah,"
Directed by Mrs Elizabeth Passon
Solo: "In The Mission Of St.
Augustine.”
Wilfred Mullen
Specialty: 'Put Your Arms Around
Me. Honey,"
Fred A. Verrill
Solo and Chorus: 'Oh. You Beau
tiful Doll,
Carol Ann Escorsio
Duet: "Via Con Dios."
(May God B» With You),
Jane and Doris Foley
Solo: ‘'I'll Be Down To Get You
In A Taxi. Honey,”
Johnny Brazier
Finale for P art I :
"Way Down Home,”
Nations soon forget war hates_
“I Want A Girl.”
but all hate to pay war debts.
“Smile The While,"
Men
Part n
SOCIAL DANCE
Irish Overture with Specialty
SOUTH THOMASTON
Number.
Chorus
GRANGE HALL
Irish Jig.
EVER Y SATURDAY
Carol Ann Escorsio
Musk by the Nor’easten
So’o: -Tm Sitting On Top Of
■Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
The World "
James Brazier
Recitation: “Caeey At the Bat.”
Midoe Grispi
Solo: “I'm In Comnanv ”B,"
Bernard LaCroix

C a m d e n T h e a tre

FREE of

Harbor Light Chapter, OES. will
hold a stated meeting Tuesday eve
ning. Dec. 1. A memorial service
will be held at this time. A social
hour will follow and refreshments
will be served.
A meeting of the Band Parents
Club will be held Monday evening,
Nov. 30, at the new school building
at 7.30 p. m. Refreshments will be
served.
Mrs. Everett Pitts recently spoke
before the Samoset Teachers’ Asso
ciation at Boothbay Harbor.
Mrs. Viola Spear has been called
to New York by the illness of her
daughter, Mrs. Phyllis Scott.
Mrs. Everett Pitts is visiting
friends in New York City during
the Thanksgiving recess.

SUNDAY-MONDAY ONLY

83-S-tf

WALDOBORO—T F L 100
every Evening at 8.W. Matinee,
Saturday at !H . Sunday at

Now! 5190 Cash Nite
"BUD ABBOTT AND LOU

LAST TLME TODAY, NOV. 28j
Charlton Heston. J ark Palance,
Katy Jurado in
MARROWHEAD’*
— In Technicolor —

COSTELLO IN SOCIETY"
Plus STANLEY CLEMENTS in

"ARMY BOUND"

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
NOVEMBER 29-30
Marilyn Monroe. Jane Russell
in
“GENTLEMEN PREFER
BLONDES”
— In Technicolor —

And Ch. 13 “SECRET CODE”
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
Actually Filmed in the Splendor
and Danger of the Belgian
Congo In Technicolor

"THE AFRICAN QUEEN"

introducing

«FF a u o i - MIKE HAMMER
.VSWKIQ KMUSlii WUEXHtf UiUJ
TODAY (SATURDAY)

"CALAMITY JANE"

TIT.SDAY-WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 1-2
I Joan Crawford. Michael Wilding j

C. S. Forester’s Powerful Novel

Humphrey Bogart
Katherine Hepburn

DORIS DAY

in
"TORCH SONG”
— In Technicolor —

In the Mightiest Adventure
Of Them All — Plus News

Knox&

143-11

" r r — r r — T T --

this complete set of cleaning
tools

ROCKPORT

WALDOTHEATRE*

SAVE $1295

V|

Tap Dance.
Barbara Brazier
Solo: “Will You Remember,”
Jeanette Escorsio
Duet : "Beyond The Sunset,"
Jane and Doris Foley
Baton Twirl,
Mary Carr, Joan Grispi,
Regina Hyland. Faye Billings
Duet: Tell Me Why,”
Jane and Kay Mullen
Accordion 8olo,
Paul Dority
Solo: “You'll Never Walk Alone,"
Elizabeth Robtshaw
Finale: Solo. "God Bless America,”
and Flag Drill,
Mrs. Jane Foley and Chorus
Accompanist: Jane Mullen
Chorus Group: Mr and Mrs.
Aime Beaudoin. Mr. and Mrs Ray
Foley. Mr. and Mrs. Percv Foley.
Mr and Mrs. James Brazier. Mrs.
Carl S:mmons. Gerald Margeson.
Wi'fred Mullen. Paul Dority and
Kay Mullen.
Specialty
Numbers:
Corinne
S’mmons. Joan Grisni. Barbara
Brazier. Joan St. Peter.
Baton Twirlers: Joan Grispi
Mary Carr. Regina Hvland. Fave
Billings.
Flag Drill: Joan Gherardi. Carol
Ann Escorsio. Marie Gardner
Karen Thom-won. Marie Rob'shaw
Ticket Committee: Helen Burns
Maureen Burns Joseph Coaklev
Rav Moulaison. Mrs
Florence
Henry.

M u s ic a l R e v u e

143-lt

extra charge!

of

P a c k a r d ’s, Inc.

CAMDEN

A U T H O R IZ E D D E A L E R F O R

Gunnison'Homes

w h en you buy
this new Model 115

M ANUFACTURED BY

HOOVER

liiil ini States t e l Homes, Inc.

Low Down Payment
Easy Monthly Terms

TRIPLE-ACTION

CLEANER

F o r m e r ly
C
>'llu'IOlr
A nted A rtist*

A b o u t M o d e l 1 15 H o o v e r

About the Cleaning T o o ls

T h e ideal cleaner fo r th e m odern
housew ife. L ig h tw e ig h t, com pact,
easiest to use and to s to re b u t every
in c h a H o o v e r . H a s H o o v e r ’ s
fa m o u s T r ip le - A c t i o n d e n n in g
p rin c ip le — it beats, as it sweeps, as
it cleans. Gets the deep d o w n grit
th a t o ther cleaners le a v e imbedded
in the pile. Its gentle vihra*cleaning gives greater life to y o u r floor
coverings, keeps colors fresh and
new looking much lo n g e r. Clean*
tools easily atta c h e d .

F o r all a b o v e -th e -flo o r c le a n in g .
H e lp c u t y o u r cleaning t im e iu
h a lt. S e t includes —

ing

I
3
3

Converter fo r quick, easy
ta c h m e n t o f hose and to o ls .
Long lig h tw e ig h t, flexible

U N IT E D

Alto—Monday Night-HONEY-QUIZ

143-lt

9 C re v ic e

tool fo r f u n u ltu e ,
d ia io rs , etc.

9 ^

N O W O N L Y $59.00

It r ig h t

T O BE BUILT FO R
D r. a n d M rs. Russell N . A b b o tt

V -" ’

®n

...from the cow

Drink and be refreshed today the BUTTERMILK way
142-143

Add calcium to your diet and pep to your step — and
remember, this tangy, tasteful dairy product brings you

H E M A K ES LE N D IN G A
F R IE N D L Y B U S IN E S S
This is the friendly YES MANeger of the local
Hwenal Finance Company. He believes that no
one should borrow unnecessarily. But when a
Ioan is to a person's advantage, he provides folks
here with needed cash promptly.
MILLS t. SAWtt*
He makes borrowing a simple, friendly tran s
action. He makes loans to employed men and women, married or
single. He arranges convenient monthly payments.
If you decide that a loan is to your advantage, come to see
h u m a h YES MANager today.
Loans $25 t* $2500 an Slgnetur*. Furniture *r Aute

FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLOG.

CO.

Phone: 1133 • Mite* B. Sawyer, YES MANager

AND

tow Down Payn—nt
The Gunnixon Champion ii
• o n to pay for .. eligibla
for FHA and
financing
. ond we ll be glad to help
you with finonciol detail*.

VA

O f< k TKof

HIGH food values and LOW calories!

•
•

F e lly insulated
Efficient g a t a* ail
hooting

e

f r y th is : 1 T V

d o er*
A mart can kite he nt
a P eem aglot water

For that exotic foreign touch, Biscuit Tortoni.
Combine 4, cup of crushed macaroons, S cup of
milk. Vi cup of confectioners' sugar, and a pinch
of salt. Allow to stand for one hour. Whip I
cup heavy cream, add 1 tap. of vanilla, and fold
in macaroon mixture. Spoon into paper muffin
cups and place in refrigerator. Top with M aras
chino cherry.

a A m p le Oarage space
• W eed -p an eled Interior*
a H otp o in t kitchen and

•Oeheutl »t txtrt ce«

WHY PAY HIGH REVT?
t o * can ow n a

on

C e d a r S t , R ockland

ARRANGEM ENTS C A N

tor only $50.00 a
•
I t ju a t ia n 't p r a c t ic a l t o ke e p o o p a y in g
re n t w h e n p r o b a b ly f o r leas m o n e y yo u can
b u y y o u r o w n h o m e . A n d y o u ’ll be p ro u d o f
y o u r G u n n ia o n C h a m p io n
. . i t ’s a good
lo o k in g , w ell-d e n ig n e d h o u ae t h a t ofleru yo u
c o m fo rta b le , m o d e rn liv in g . A b fo r c o n s tru c 
t io n — G u n n ia o n ie fa m o u s fo r th e preciaiu n e u g in e e rin g m e th o d s w h ic h g iv e y o u a a o b d ly b u d t house W e c a n e re c t a G u n n ia o n C h a m 
p io n fo r y o u q u i c k l y — c o m p le te w ith h e a tin g ,
p l u m b in g , a n d f u l l y - e q u i p p e d k it c h e n — a ll

NOW

BE M A D E FOR EARLY

G1111S

S P R IN G C O N S T R U C T IO N
r
THE DETAILS OF FINANCING MAY BE ARRANGED NOW AND
CONSTRUCTION STARTED ANYTIME WITHIN 18 MONTHS
Yau Can Select Your Home New and Have It Ready
Ta Move Into On a Let of Your Goosing
On the Day You Name.
Call Vent Packard a t Packard's Inc., in Camden for
an appointment la discuss a Gunnison Home at a time

ROUND TO P

D A IR Y

and place most convenient to yourself.

Small L,sfl Ststst, litn m Ns. 35

OPEN SATURDAYS U N T IL NOON
NOV. 28 TO DEC. 19

M r . a n d M rs. M ilto n V . R ollins, Jr.

O ld C o u n ty Rd. a t R a n k in St.

USE SENTER-CRANE'S CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN
TO BUY THIS IDEAL XMAS GIFT

2nd FI., 356 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

OF

Gunnison Homes

fo r cleaning and d u s t*
ing u p h o ls tery, drapes, w a lls ,
hare noors.

FINANCE

S U B S ID IA R Y

kooe.

4 B rush

c ..F A .r flm a r t« « i »• o r

H o m e s , In c .

C O R P O R A T IO N

T W O M O R E F IN E

Top

laimm

®

T H E START O F C O N S T R U C T IO N

"APPOINTMENT IN HONDURAS"

E x te n s io n tube.

Senter-Crane’s

G u n n is o n

STEEL

A R E PLEASED T O A N N O U N C E

ENDS SATURDAY-Glenn Ford - Ann Sheridan

at

STATES

STEPHEN MURRAY

T a n k M o d e ls also S p e c ia lly P ric e d
save $12.95

•T .M .

c £ r

PHONE ROCKLAND 622
143-lt

S ir i-S ' •

■" '
143-144

Fog* Eight

Rockland Courier-Gazetti, Saturday, November 28, 19S3

exceeded available funds (Schedule A-7) by *7,763.00. The overdraft Is
reflected on th e balance sheet as a deferred charge to the 1963-54 budget
(Continued from Page Six)
Transactions affecting tax. tax lien and tax acquired property Ac
The review of the records of the City Council further disclosed th»t counts were reviewed. Since the 1953 tax levy was not committed to the
authority had been granted the Director of Finance to transfer >10,000 00 tax collector until approximately twenty days prior to the year end
from the unappropriated surplus account to the capital reserve fund. closing, the examination of these accounts consisted only of the appli
The total of the reserve fund at June 30. 1953 amounted to *20,000.00 cation and disposition of cash collections to June 30. 1953. and did not
and was found to have been invested In accordance with the provisions attempt to verify the outstanding accounts as of that date. However,
of Chapter 80. Section 131, of the Revised Statutes of 1944
' the unpaid accounts of prior years taxes and tax liens were checked and
The City Council by a resolve dated June 8, 1953. authorized the
City Manager to make such transfers from one department to another reconciled w ith the balance shown on the records of the tax collector,
as were found necessary to belance th e departmental accounts for the I treasurer an d director of finance.
fiscal year ended June 30, 1953
L IA B IL IT IE S
The result of the year's operations disclosed that available funds
The C ounty and school district tax for 1953 totaled >69.467.80, pay
exceeded expenditures and transfers by >15,24739 (Exhibit B). The
able on or before December 31. Provision for these Items was made in
excess is accounted for as follows:
the 1953-54 budget as approved by the City Council.
Excess of Actual Revenue Over
Tax anticipation notes in the am ount of >220,000 00 were outstanding
Estimate
>527726
at June 30, 1963 According to th e terms of the loans, payments comLess—Transfer to Common Schools
*1,580.72
j mence on Ju ly 19, 1953 and end on November 30, 1963.
It was ascertained that bonds and bond coupons totaling >13,878.75
$ 3.696.54
j which had become due, had not been presented for paym ent at June
Unexpended Balances
: 30. 1953
D epartm ental Accounts
11.55O.T5

R O C K L A N D C IT Y REPORT

Tueiday-Thuraday-Saturday

Following is a summary of the differences as compared with those
of the 1951-52 year:
Increased Available Funds
Increased Expenditures
Real. Personal and
Public Works
>11.881.43
Poll Taxes
854.68304
Education
33.198.03
Sewer Assessments
2.559.35
Sewer Construction
12.046.40
Sale of City Property
1.863.36
Debt Service
6517.14
Carylng Balances
December 12th Fire
3.47106
(net)
Community Building
3.300 25
44.180.01
Bond Issue
(45.000.00)
5.739 42
Insurance
Deferred C hargeOther Accounts (net)
(1,466.18)
Sewers
7.763.00
T ransfer from Surplus
5.360.56
Net Increase
>75,597.15
(1,673.50)
O ther Accounts (net)
Net Increase

Director of Finance
City Clerk
City Electrician
Chief of Police
SCOPE O F A U D IT

A cash count was made in all departm ents handling cash and records
were checked to determine the accuracy of recording cash transactions.
The systems of the various city officers were reviewed and the Internal
controls, accounting records and other m atters of financial concern
were tested by methods and to the extent deemed appropriate.
Letters of verification were utilized to determine the correctness of
unpaid taxes, tax liens, sewer assessments and accounts receivable, and
the records of excise tax collections were checked in detail.
The fees from various licenses and permits, issued by the city clerk,
were checked in detail to the cash records maintained by th at official.
Trust and reserve fund investments and related transactions were
reviewed and verified with the records. Surety bonds and insurance
policies were listed.
Included in this report are exhibits and schedules pertaining to the
financial status of the city. Audit procedures were followed to the extent
deemed necessary to develop these statem ents.
It is believed th a t the accompanying balance sheet and supportfijM
statements fairly present the financial position of the city at June 36.
1953, and the result of its operations for the year then ended.

*69.736.81
•

DEBT FUND
The debt fund, which is incorporated in the balance sheet as a sep
arate fund, reflects the bonds of the city, sinking fund and the am ount
necessary to retire the bonds from future revenue. At the year end the
outstanding bonds payable totaled >271,000.00, the sinking fund amounted
to *15.904.90 and the am ount necessary to retire bonds from future
RESERVES A V I) SURPLUS
revenue amounted to >255.095.10.
Transfer to General Fund Surplus
*15,24729
Bonds in the amount of >24.000.00 were paid during the year.
From th e examination of the revenues and expenditures of the dci partmental accounts. It was ascertained that the net unexpended balances, >21.000.00 of which was made available in the annual appropriation re 
which by sta tu te or according to th e provisions of the etty charter, were solve and >3,00000 from the sinking fund.
ASSETS
carried forw ard to the ensuing year, totaled *8.387.57. Reference to
T R U S T A N D RESERVE F U N D S
The cash balance of >27.027.05 at the year end was reconciled and Exhibit D show s in detail the account balances carried forward.
An
examination
was made of the funds held In trust by the city.
The
unappropriated
surplus
totaled
>295.103
68
at
the
year
end
or
a
accounted for as follows:
net increase of >6.062.79. (Exhibit C) as compared with the preceding The Investments were exam ined and listed. Income and expenditures
First National Bank of Rockland
>19592.17
year The m ajo r factors contributing to the Increase were the excess of in connection with the funds were reviewed and so far as could be ascer
Knox County Trust Company
7,434 88
available funds over expenditures In the amount of >1524729, less tained had been properly accounted for.
The highway construction fund, created as a capital reserve fund in
>10.000.000 appropriated for the capital reserve fund.
Total
>27.027 05
the previous year, amounted to >20,000.00 at the close of the current
AVAILABLE FUNDS AND EXPENDITURES
year This fund is represented by U. S. Treasury Bonds totaling *19.127.56
A com parative statement of available funds and expenditures (Exhibit and a demand deposit of >872.44 in the First National Bank of Rockland.
Accounts receivable totaled >70738 and represented current charges Bi. disclosed th a t for the 1952-53 year, available funds Increased as
GENERAL
for welfare for state poor In the am ount of >35721 and poor of other compared w ith the previous year by >69.73591. Expenditures for the
From
an
analysis
of
the
treasurer's
receipts, deposits and warrants,
same
period
increased
by
*75.597.15.
The
increase
in
available
funds
was
municipalities amounting to *350.17.
During the year sewer assessments totaling >2559 35 were levied on occasioned principally by the Increase In real, personal and poll taxes, It was ascertained that all monies deposited and expended were in agree
property owners who were benefited by new sewer construction. The sewer assessm ents and sale of city owned properties. The increase in ment with the total recorded receipts and authorized warrants, however,
unpaid accounts of the assessment totaled >1,615.70 at June 30, 1953. in ■expenditures w as reflected principally In the public works, education it is suggested that transfers between accounts be recorded by Journal
entries rather than to clear through the treasurer s cash account.
connection with the sewer construction, it was noted that expenditures and new sew ers accounts.
Parking meter revenue totaled >12,738.53 for the year. The receipts
EXHIBIT A were deposited in a separate bank account and disbursements were as
follows:
CITY OF ROCKLAND
Police Department
’
* 3.000.00
Highway Department
9,738.53

C O M P A R A T IV E
June 30, 1953
ASSETS
Cash:
General
Petty

t

>27.027 05
200 00

t

70728

501,780.15

551,24707
19.462 65
217.40
1504950

Tax Acquired Property
(Schedule A-5)
Property Acquired by Deed.
etc. (Schedule A-6)
Sewer Assessments Receivable
(Schedule A-2)
Deferred Charge—Sewers
(Schedule A-7)

Ju n e 30. 1953

19.680 05

102251

2,166 82

504 89

50138

June

>26.467 80
43.00000

*24.11400
26.90000
» 69,46760

6.809 80
459 54

15.758 08
191.52

Total Receipts and Disbursements

GENERAL FIND
June 30. 1952
LIABILITIES
Due Other Agencies.
6.60980
County T ax
200.00
School D istrict Tax

> 27227 05
Accounts Receivable
(Schedule A-l)
Taxes Receivable
(Schedule A-3»
Tax Liens (Schedule A-4)
Tax Lien Costs

B A L A N C E SHEET

Due Capital Reserve Fund
Notes Pavable (Schedule A-8i
Bonds Not Presented for
Payment (Schedule A-9)
Bond Coupons Not Presented
For P aym ent (Schedule A-10)

220.00000

> 51.014 00
10.00000
13090000

11500.00

11,500.00

227875

2.36590
20497900

203946.55

Total Liabilities
RESERVE
Authorized Expenditures
(Exhibit D)
SURPLUS
Unappropriated (Exhibit C)

838757

32,117.20

295,103.68

294,401 44

>80603700

>531,397 64

>531297 64

ASSETS
Sinking Fund Investments
(Schedule A -11)
Amount Necessary to Retire
Bonds from Future Revenue

> 1500490

DEBT FltND
U A B IIJTIES
Bonds P avable (.Schedule A-12)
* 18.86154

355.095.10

276.138 46

TOTAL-DEBT FUND

>271,000.00

>295.000 00

to tal

- o e n -e r a l

FUND

>271900.00

>29590090

*27190000

TOTAL -D E B T FUND

*335000.00

T R U S T AND RESERVE F U N D S

Total Trust Funds
Capital Reserve Fund:
Cash—Demand Deposit
(Schedule A-15)
Investments
(Schedule A-15)

> 422101

) 2.654 85

61536.10

6053350

LIABILITIES
Trust F jn d s
Principal (Schedule A-13'
Unexpended Income
(Schedule A-13)
> 63.188 45

> 65957 11

>62,05597

*59.555 67

3.801 44

3.63278

t

Total T ru st Funds
Capital R eserve Fund
Highway Construction
(Schedule A-151

65957.11

> 63.188.45

2090090

' - ‘ "A

20,000.00
> 63,188 45

> 85,857 11

> 63.188.45

> 85057.11

•

EXHIBIT R

CITY Of ROCKLAND

C O M P A R A T IV E S T A T E M E N T O F A V A IL A B L E

FUNDS A N D

REVENUES:
Real. Personal and Poll Taxes
Supplemental Taxes
State of Maine
Excise Taxes
Parking Meter Fees
Licenses, Fees and Permits
Tuition
Court Fees and Traffic Violations
Premium and Accrued Interest on Bonds Sold
School District Reimbursements
Labor .Materials and Supplies
Charity Reimbursements
Interest on Tax Accounts
Rentals
Sales of Farm Produce and Stock
Community Building Income
Sale of Equipment
Library Books and Fines
Fire Extinguishers - Servicing and Supplies
Fires - Out of Town
Sale of Stumpage
Donations
Trust Fund Income
Insurance. Loss of Fire Hose
Sale of Junk
Sale of City Owned Property
Miscellaneous Refunds and Rebates
Sewer Assessments

>551,164 60
1,424 94
53027 62
40206.42
12,73853
4,75892
12072.20
1.41271

E XP E N D ITU R E S

Balances Appro7/1/52
priations
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Legislative
Executive and Finance
Assessment
Collections and Treasury
Accounting and Purchasing
Legal
Records
Registrations and Elections
City Hall
G eneral

•

TOTAL REVENUES
ADD
Deferred Charge - New Sewers
Proceeds Received from Bonds Issued
Carrving Balances Expended
Rcapproprlated from Surplus. Excess of Revenue
Over Estimate 1951-52 Department of Education

739.20
036.15
133033
297102
235 50
2.40038
8504.18
369.70
65090
347 31
174 56

Police Department
Fire Department
Building Inspection
Electrical Inspection
City Lighting

30.705.00
45.075 00
300.00
300 00
13.900.00
90.180.00

PUBLIC WORKS
Administration
Sanitation
Highways
Mechanical
Parks and Trees
S tate Roads
C apital Improvements
Camden Street Sidewalk
Town Road Improvement
Special Resolve

10000
7.15
1.038 42
7095
1963 36
671.96
2.55935
703271.41

EXCESS OF AVAILABLE FUNDS
OVER EXPENDITURES

RECREATION
Salaries and General
EDUCATION
Common Schools
High School
Textbooks
Supplies
Conveyance
Repairs
Apparatus and Equipment
Insurance
Compulsory Education
Medical Inspection
Supervision
Office Expense
Vocational Education
School District

1003.32

1,11458

945039.16

666947 88

LIBRARY
Public Library
CEMETERIES
Sea View Cemetery
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
County Tax
Overlay

4598000

DEBT SERVICE
Interest
D ebt Reduction

526055
87024317

690,839 16
20.450 38
>74042459

> TO3) I >5
101.18314
2.86821
94234.74
36907.44
? rr ’ i?
30357618
1198169
26.46780
30567 50
76,75655

>670 388 78
> 37 65234
10034886
204656
8235331
3961453
4.42490
27037813
12023.15
84.11490
24950 36
51.47291

*6.697,720 00 >2.368.540.00 *9.066.260.00

1
ASSESSMENT
Valuation x R ate >9.06636000
2,403 Polls (& >3.00

X

060

*67024317
? 34.904.13
94.175.19
3.751.45
90560.13
38904.11
5.199 38
247946 07
10.169.54
82.416.74
24.506.75
1750220

724.877 30

640280 15

04858880

> 15247.29

8 31.10893

> 2195628

<4
T

* 543.975 60
7209.00

Tax Commitment
Supplemental Taxes

551.184.60
5220

TOTAL ASSESSMENT CHARGED
TO COLLECTOR
COLLECTION AND CREDITS
Cash Collections

> 551.236.80

1953 TAXES RECEIVABLE—June 30, 1953

> 547.091.35

4.145.46

COMPUTATION OF ASSESSMENT
TAX COMMITMENT (as above)
> 551.184.60
ADD
Estimated Revenue
122.920 00

O ther
C redits

13.25

13.23
3,084 97
37 85

3.12292

> 674.104 60

REQUIREMENTS.
Appropriation Resolve
School District Tax
County Tax

586.723 00
43.00000
26.467 80

Sf

TOTAL REQUIREMENTS

656,19080

OVERLAY

>

Cash
Total
Disburse- Other
Available
m ents
Charges

Transfers
Netting
Other

* 1.010 00 * 80205
8510.00
797595
5975.00
5.637.70
5.550.00
5.612.10
2.685.00
2982.77
910.00
900 00
5.63835
5.519.97
3.050.00
3.343.55
3.860 00
3,771.80
2.410.00
2,166.06
39.498.25 38.31105

>
(

(

1791390

* 635.49
357.17

992 66

1.149 15
1,739 06
2.888.21

7.200.00
5.450.00
29,350.00
17.200 00
2.625 00
1.996 00

7.200.00
5.450.00
39.199.73
17,202.45
2.632 15
6.612 99
6,000.00
2.83*00
2.619.82
1.500.12
91.251.26

7.05245
5.485.23
35.885 33
23025.79
3.547 07
7.087 74
4.710.61
2.833 37
3.110 32
1,59602
94034.74

4.320.00
15,160.00
6,700.00
7,78295
971 38
3.531.19
38.465.52

4,038.14
12,200.25
7,663 33
7,681.67
971 38
3.407.67 >
35.962.44

5,05000

3,872.72

6 000 00

72.657 00
4 320.00
15,025.00
6.700
7.060 00

9,849 73
2 45
7.15
662 77
2919.82
1500.12
14.84204
135.00
132.95
621.21 > 350.17
3.173 98
357-21
4.063.14
707.38

5050.00
1.13422 137.01000
1,13311 70.900 00
5.00090
15.50000
5.00090
8730.00
2.00090
1.650 00
250.00
1,20090
3.80000
70090
11,70090
4390090
2.257 33 306,44000

109 89
338 33
668
469 70
788 34

477 00
2.18994

11,20090
778.81

800.00

33.789 97 35.481 42
45.112 85 50.080 10
200.00
200.00
300.00
300 00
13.900.00 15.101.62
93.302.82 101.163 14

60 00

102.23
10.00
118 28

998.22
< 963 33)
( 103 26)

10.15
246.57

6837
000

25.50)

17602
25.50
111 66

26,46790
17.913.80
44.381.60

7.700.00
21.000.00
28.700 00

8.500.00
21.000.00
29.50000

1.614 01

1.389 49
.63

4
O 29832)

3,051 68 (

298 32)

249 98
1061.53

2311.51
-------- 5 064 91
23«^

42 19
7.26

508.15
25000

(

86 84)
99 48
99.48)

238 08

T

1.330 72)

28753

11,031.09

L-

14755

( 1.460 54)
1.222.40
(
47.73)
< 72.46)
< 1322.40)
( 42131)

168.91
•

838.81

26 467 80
1701300
44,381 60

10.85

1,202.78

(

367 77

10.85

39.061
39.06)

31.88

53 69

83.20
24304
1.186 30

( 1.201.62)
( 8.852.08)

( 490.51)
(
96.801
(1.684 72) ( 4.052.12)

(

T

2.326.94)
( 5324 42)

35-23)
1.70039
(1.671321 ( 4,052.12)
< 1350) ( 901 42)
( 17643)

4500
45.00

•

29356)

(

138.13432 133.890.40
639.45
72,033.11 68.474.85
5.109 89
5.157.62
15,838.33 15.900.78
10.00
5.000.00
6022.40
8.736.68
8.622.90
358.17
2.46970
2.402.01
2,438 34
1,811.27
250.00
1,200.00
1000 00
3.800.00
3,886.84
700.00
362 44
12,177.00 12.276 48
43.000.00
4390000
310.887.27 260.207 09 44,007 62
11300.00

82.10)

207.05
17930
237.30

(

(
(

204 54

Balances
Lapsed Forward
*

355 65

0.00

1.160.00
1,700.00
"S,860.00

2.834 00

4,19529

740.12450

T O T A L E X P E N D IT U R E S

467 11
649

TOTAL VALUATION

1,160.00
1,700 00
2960.00

33005.00

1017.40
2028 48
2278.47
285495
1945 07

23.72953

DEDUCT
Revenue Applicable to Appropriation Carrying Balances
TOTAL—AVAILABLE FUNDS
EXPENDITURES:
General Government
Protection
Health and Sanitation
Public Works
Welfare
Recreation
Education
Library
Special Assessments
Debt Service
Unclassified

*523.322.46
1362.00
51,625.78
42,17013
13.69702
461095
1335396
2,12093

7.76300
•

* 3.952.22

3.95222

23630
62000
335.90
45 00
32590
27590
900

Cash
Receipts

> 1.010 00
8 51000
5.875 00
5.550 00
2085.00
91000
5.62590 >
3.050 00
3960 00
2,41000
39.46.500

WELFARE
Administration
Poor Relief
S tate Institutions
City Farm
Poor of Other Municipalities
S tate Poor

1952
>496.501.56
1.43563
54.211.16
30,463 25
13,40351
4.126.45
1420558
2,13290
44592
1,011.75
1.137.14
1.91732
2336 84
425.110
38952
9.411.73
27160
61590
404 58
42600

Real
Personal
E state
Estate
Total
*5,443590.00 >1.607.86000 >7.051.450.00
1,254.13000
768.680.00 2,014.81000

S T A T E M E N T O F D E P A R T M E N T A L O P E R A T IO N S
YEAR ENDED J'JNE 30, 1953

YEARS ENDED JUNE 30,
1953

VALUATION:
Resident
Non-Resident

CITY OF ROCKLAND

HEALTH AND SANITATION
H ealth
City Dump
TOTAL -T R U S T AND RESERVE
FUNDS

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1953

Pr o t e c t i o n

19,127.56

TOTAL—TRUST AND RESERVE
FUNDS

C o lle c tio n

>40.386 42

872.H

Total Capital Reserve Fund

1953 V a lu a t io n , A s s e s s m e n t a n d

A corporate surety bond was furnished by the Maine Bonding
Casualty Company for the following city officials:
Treasurer and Tax Collector
>25.000.00
Assistant Tax Collector
5,000.00
City Manager
590000

7.763 00
>806.83700

ASSETS
Trust Funds
Cash—Time Deposits
Schedule (A-13)
Investments
(Schedule A-13)

Total (Schedule D -l)

1.615.70

TOTAL—GENERAL FUND

CITY OF ROCKLAND

>12,73853

The records kept by the custodian of the Community Building were
examined and appeared to be adequate and properly maintained. Reve
nue from rentals, bowling alleys and canteen sales totaled >8.594 18. It
is believed that consideration should be given to the advisability of re 
quiring a surety bond of the custodian of the Community Building.
Excise tax receipts were verified in detail from the copies on file.
Collections totaling >40.386.42 were accounted for as follows;
1952 Collections
» 3.648.03
1953 Collections
36,73829

25,000.00
2.000.00
600.00
2,000.00

7347.08
-----------—
83801

26,467 80
16.223.95
16,223 05

26.467 80
9.553.75
21,000 00
30.553 75

1375

(

1.689 85
1.68005

'K

1,067.50)

80000
13.75
( 1.067 $0)
UNCLASSIFIED
15.44285 17.905 14
15.40000
42.85
Community Building
( 2.462 29)
1.729.79
3.450 00
3.450 00
Contingent
739 13
08108
190090
1900.00
150000
W harf Rental
250.00
250.00
35090
Memorial Day
150000
1500 00
1.500 00
Advertising Natural Resources
•
1.20090
1.20090
2.761 38
Abatements
( 1561.38)
1,434 04
1.42494
Supplemental Taxes
1,42494
85000
345 98
850 00
Delinquent Taxes
50402
6.10090
6.100.00
Pensions
5.946 61
15339
5.025.42
5 739 42
500090
25.43
Insurance
( 11166) ( GOB34)
80000
800 00
722.19
National Guard
7701
1.500.00
975 52
Civil Defense
1500.00
24.48
10222 36 33.151 19 33.151.19
22,838 84
New Sewers
972.00
757.47
R otarv Traffic
97290
214-86 (
36)
3,472.42
193842
3.471.86
2,43490
December 12th Fire
58
1.106.69 11.747 29 7C.638.82 73.995 17 2,78138
2452894 39,456.00
103.22 ( 2.428.201 1.74134
T o t a l all d e p a r t m e n t s
32.117.20 874,104.80 26.107.88 12.4M67 743974.35 652.221.20 73.295.55
0.00 < 1.580.72) ~il.fc0.75
5.277.26
(122020.00) 121.704.00 6.403.26
ESTIMATED REVENUE
1580.72
3.80654
To t a l s
>>241730
>1105733 >740.15101 >652,22130 >73^5551 o“oo~>— oAo^ is S t j #-

500 00

500 Q0'
8.887>

Msrfjq

